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ABSTRACT 

Strontium-90 because of its long half-life and similarity to 

calcium in cell metabolism is considered to present the greatest 

health hazard of the fission products which may be released into 

the biosphere. This contaminant is neither readily leached out of 

the rootzone nor quantitatively removed by cropping, hence it is of 

importance to determine if changes in the chemical forms and avail

ability of radiostrontium to plants occur with increasing time of 

contact between the soil and radiostrontium. 

The influence of time of contact between soil and radiostrontium 

on labile radiostrontium has been determined in availability studies 

with plants and by solution extraction and equilibration techniques. 

The effect of contaminant contact time on radiocalcium availability 

was compared to that of radiostrontium in similar availability studies. 

Five calcareous soils of widely varying properties and one acid soil 

were included in these investigations in order to evaluate the influ

ence of soil characteristics on labile radiostrontium and radiocalcium 

Since native caliche is usually present in calcareous soils, the sorp

tion of radiostrontium and radiocalcium by suspended caliche par

ticles was also studied. 

The availability of radiostrontium to barley and tomato plants 

decreased continually as the contaminant remained in Tucson sandy 

clay loam. Decreases in the availability of radiostrontium to 
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barley were detected with increased contact time in the Mohave and 

Laveen soils. Tiie availability of radiocalcium to tomato plants 

decreased with increasing time of contact with the Tucson 

and Laveen soils. Contaminant contact time did not appreciably 

influence the availability of radiostrontium or radiocalcium in the 

Mt. Lemmon, Pima or Gila soils. 

Radiostrontium equilibrating with dilute SrC^ decreased in the 

Mt. Lemmon, Tucson, Pima and Laveen soils between 8 hours and 

one month after contamination. Decreases in equilibrating radio

strontium between one and 18 months of contact were detected only 

in the Mohave and Laveen soils. Prolonged equilibration of recently 

contaminated Mt. Lemmon, Tucson and Laveen soils demonstrated 

the existence of a portion of the radiostrontium in a form not readily 

exchangeable with dilute SrCl only in the Laveen soil. 

Only a small percentage of the added radiostrontium was ex-

tractable from these soils with water. Water extractable radio

s t r o n t i u m  a n d  n a t i v e  c  a  1  c  i u m  i n c r e a s e d  s l i g h t l y  w i t h  

contaminant contact time in the Tucson, Pima and Gila soils. 

The extractability of radiostrontium with N NH^Ac at pH 7. 0 

from all soils increased between 36 hours and three months of con

taminant contact and then decreased to an intermediate level after 

18 months of contact. Declines in the extractability of radiostron

tium with N NaAc at pH 8. 3 and N CaCl^ between 3 and 18 months of 

contaminant contact time were detected only in the Mohave and 

Laveen soils. Increases in the radiostrontium contents of the third 

of the successive NH^Ac or CaC^ extracts were noted with the longer 
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contact times suggesting the formation of small amounts of slightly-

soluble radiostrontium salts in all the soils investigated. 

While radiostrontium and radiocalcium were rapidly sorbed 

by suspended caliche particles, it appears that radiostrontium which 

may be sorbed by caliche in calcareous soils is at least initially 

readily exchangeable. 

Decreases in labile radiostrontium could not be related specif

ically to the level of carbonate minerals or to other soil properties 

determined. While decreases in labile radiostrontium in the slightly 

calcareous Mohave and Laveen soils may have occurred by inclusion 

of radiostrontium in the lattice of carbonate minerals, the decreases 

in available radiostrontium in the highly calcareous Tucson sandy 

clay loam did not occur in this manner. Extraction and equilibration 

techniques failed to reflect the decreases observed in radiostrontium 

availability to plants in the Tucson soil. 

The results of these investigations show that when soils are 

contaminated with radiostrontium, labile radiostrontium, as mea

sured by availability to plants, chemical equilibration or extraction 

techniques, may decrease with increasing time of contact with cer

tain calcareous soils. Considering the long half-life of Sr^^ such 

decreases in labile radiostrontium could be of significance in limit

ing the entrance of radiostrontium into the "food chain" from at 

least some soils. 

xiv 



INTRODUCTION 

With the development of nuclear weapons and increasing use 

of atomic power the possibility arises that agricultural lands may-

become contaminated with radioactive materials. This possibility-

has already been realized with the world-wide dispersal of fission-

products as "fallout" as a consequence of nuclear weapon detonations. 

Wastes from atomic reactor operations and possible industrial nu

clear accidents may result in the contamination of localized areas 

with radioactive materials. Because of the health hazards attributed 

to either external or internal exposure to radiation, a great deal of 

interest has been engendered in the many aspects of radioactive con

tamination of man's environment. Soil and plant scientists have 

assumed a dominant role in the study of the entrance of radioisotopes 

into the "food chain", leading to their eventual ingestion by humans. 

Of the radioisotopes produced by nuclear fission, Sr^® is con

sidered to present the greatest hazard to man, due to its relatively 

high yield in fission and long half-life with the production of the 

short-lived and highly energetic radioactive daughter-product 

Furthermore the chemistry and metabolism of strontium is quite 

similar, though not identical, to that of calcium. Consequently Sr^O 

enters the "food chain" from the soil in a similar manner as does the 

essential nutrient calcium and tends to be deposited as does calcium 

in the bones of humans consuming the contaminated food products. 

Radioactive materials are also introduced into the "food chain" 



as direct foliar contamination by radioactive fallout. The contri

bution of this source of radioactivity to the total in the human diet is 

quite variable, depending on such factors as the climate, geography, 

growth habit of the plant species, portion of the plant utilized and the 

cropping system. Direct foliar contamination occurs in the months 

and first few years following the introduction of fission products into 

90 the atmosphere whereas plant roots will be exposed to Sr7 in the soil 

for decades. The study reported here has been restricted to a con

sideration of radiostrontium in the soil, the absorption of this con

taminant by plants and its chemical extractability. 

Investigations have indicated that radiostrontium is not readily 

leached out of the root zone nor is it quantitatively removed from the 

soil by cropping. Because of the 28 year half-life of Sr^® it is of 

great interest to determine if soluble radiostrontium introduced into 

the soil remains equally available to plants with time or if reactions 

of radiostrontium alter its availability after its initial entry into the 

soil. Few studies.of this nature are reported in the literature and 

the results are rather inconclusive. Most inferences concerning the 

influence of time of soil contact on the availability of radiostrontium 

have been based on chemical extraction studies and the direct meas

urement of the effect of soil contact time on the availability of radio

strontium to plants has seldom been attempted. 

Calcareous soils are of great agricultural importance in the 

Southwestern United States and in many other parts of the world; 

hence the influence of soil contact time on availability of radiostron

tium in these soils is of general interest. When soluble 
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"carrier-free" radiostrontium is added to a calcareous soil several 

possible reactions might reduce the availability of this contaminant 

to plants. Radiostrontium might become unavailable to plants by 

exchange with the lattice calcium of soil carbonates or other calcium 

minerals. Radiostrontium may possibly be removed from the soil 

solution by the formation of insoluble strontium minerals or by the 

inclusion of radiostrontium in calcium carbonates, phosphates or 

other calcium minerals which may form in the soil. Irreversible 

adsorption of radiostrontium on the surface of soil minerals also may 

occur. The presence of finely divided native calcium carbonate par

ticles in a soil may provide a large adsorptive surface area on which 

such reactions of radiostrontium may take place. If the native cal

cium carbonate is responsible for changes in the availability of ra

diostrontium with time, these effects should be magnified in a highly 

calcareous soil and changes which might require years in slightly 

calcareous soils may occur much more rapidly in the presence of a 

large amount of native calcium carbonate. 

Because of the similarity in the chemistry and plant metabolism 

of calcium and strontium any study of radiostrontium requires a 

cognizance of the behavior of calcium under the experimental condi

tions. Plant and soil studies with calcium and radiostrontium have 

revealed a discrimination between the two elements which may be 

largely attributed to soil chemistry rather than selective absorption 

of the two cations by the plant. Consequently the influence of soil 

contact time on the availability of radiocalcium to plants also is of 

interest. 
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By use of a short term nutrient absorption technique it should 

be possible to detect changes in the availability of radiostrontium or 

radiocalcium to plants which may occur within a few days after addi

tion of the radioisotope to the soil, and hence would not be detected 

in the usual pot experiment requiring several weeks of plant growth. 

This nutrient absoi'ption technique may also reduce the variability in 

plant growth associated with pot experiments with the result that 

small changes in the availability of the radioisotopes may be dis-

cernable. 

Use of several extracting agents to extract radiostrontium from 

soils after differing soil-contaminant contact times may provide in

formation about changes in the amounts of certain chemical forms of 

radiostrontium with time. Thus any changes in the availability of 

radiostrontium to plants with time may possibly be elucidated by the 

extraction studies. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THIS RESEARCH 

The main objectives of this research are: 

1. To study and evaluate the influence of time of contact between 

the soil and radio strontium on the chemical forms and availability of 

contaminant to plants. In this investigation certain factors which 

were considered to possibly affect the chemical behavior of radio-

strontium in soils as related to time of soil contact were studied, 

including the level of native calcium carbonate in the soil and soil 

moisture. Becajise of possible species differences in the absorption 

of radiostrontium from the soil, two plant species of differing growth 

habit, namely barley and tomato plants, were used in the study. 

2. To investigate the influence of soil contact time on the availa

bility of radiocalcium to plants in studies parallel to those with 

radiostrontium. Thus the effect of soil contact time on the availa

bility of radiostrontium and radiocalcium was compared under the 

influence of different soil characteristics. 

3. To study the sorption of radiostrontivim and radiocalcium by 

native soil calcium carbonate crystals (caliche) of graded particle 

sizes in aqueous suspensions as a function of time. 



LITERATURE REVIEW 

To gain a more complete understanding regarding the possible 

influence of time of contact of soil-contaminating radiostrontiumi on 

its availability to plants or its extractability from soil, it is neces

sary to consider the over-all plant and soil relationships of both 

radioactive and non-radioactive strontium. While radioactive stron

tium behaves chemically as does non-radioactive strontium, it is 

often necessary to visualize them as separate entities due to the in

complete equilibrium that usually exists between the contaminating 

radiostrontium and native soil strontium. Because of the chemical -

similarity of strontium to the essential plant nutrient, calcium, and 

the relatively great abundance of the latter in the soil, strontium-

calcium relationships must also be reviewed. Calcium however is 

considered in this review chiefly as its chemical behavior compares 

with strontium and as it influences strontium in the soil-plant system 

Strontium and Calcium in the Nutrition of the Plant 

Because differences in the absorption of strontium and calcium 

by the plant seem to be related largely to chemical phenomena oc

curring in the soil* it seems appropriate to consider first strontium 

and calcium relations in the plant when not complicated by soil in

fluences, as may be observed in solution culture experiments or in 

studies of ion uptake by excised roots in salt solutions. 

Calcium is an essential nutrient for the growth of higher green 



plants. This nutrient is known to be a constituent of the middle 

lamella of the cell wall as calcium pectate. Calcium is required in 

the nucleus in association with chromosomes, as an activator of cer

tain enzyme systems and undoubtedly in other physiological proc

esses in the plant (34, 63).* The selectivity of plant roots demon

strated in monovalent cation absorption has been attributed to the 

presence of calcium on the surface of membranes in the root (38). 

Strontium was found to have an identical effect on monovalent cation 

selectivity as did calcium. 

Strontium is not known to be an essential plant nutrient. Early 

experiments by McHargue (48) conducted in quartz sand with added 

macronutrient salts indicated that wheat growth was greatly retarded 

when SrCOj replaced CaCOj in sand cultures. McHargue supplied 

Ca (P(> ) in his basal medium and this calcium source was presum-
j 4 u 

ably present when the substitution of SrCO^ for CaCOj was made. 

When both CaCO^ and SrCO^ we're added to the culture medium no 

toxic effects were observed and the presence of small amounts of 

SrCOg generally resulted in small increases in the yield of wheat, 

corn and oats. Such stimulatory effects of strontium cannot be taken 

as an indication of essentiality. 

Hurd-Karrer (35) investigated the influence of the Sr:Ca ratio 

in the nutrient solution on the development of "strontium toxicity" 

symptoms in barley and wheat plants. When the Sr:Ca ratio , 

(in p.p.m.) was 2:1 or greater, "strontium toxicity" symptoms were 

* Numbers in parentheses refer to literature citations. 



observed. Hurd-Karrer proposed that calcium reduced absorption 

and consequent toxicity of strontium in proportion to their relative 

concentrations since plants demonstrate no selectivity in the absorp

tion of certain elements of very similar chemical nature. On the 

same basis the symptoms referred to as "strontium toxicity" may 

have been a calcium deficiency as a consequence of reduced calcium 

absorption in the presence of large amounts of strontium. 

Recent work by Queen et al. (69) indicated that strontium would 

partially substitute for calcium in solution culture experiments with 

maize seedlings. While the seedlings continued to grow, complete 

replacement of calcium by an equivalent amount of strontium resulted 

in reduced shoot and root growth and changes in root anatomy and 

morphology in a 24 day growth period. The authors concluded that 

strontium was able to replace a portion of the calcium required by 

maize seedlings.- Tomato seedlings, however, died within two days 

after the replacement of calcium by strontium in the nutrient solution 

in a similar experiment. 

In lower plants the requirement for calcium, where it has been 

demonstrated at all, seems to be quantitatively small and in some 

species a less specific requirement than in higher plants. Steinberg 

(87) reported that omission of calcium from the nutrient solution for 

seven species of fungi reduced the growth of five of these species 

when compared to a "complete" nutrient solution. Calcium deficiency 

caused the maximum decrease in the growth of Rhizoctonia solani 

(14. 3 percent of the control). Strontium partially replaced calcium 

in this species, resulting in 50 percent of the growth observed in 



cultures supplied with a "complete" nutrient solution. Ingraham and 

Emerson (36) demonstrated a calcium requirement for two species 

of the phycomycete Allomyces. Strontium replaced calcium in the 

growth of A. javanicus; however, several times more strontium than 

calcium was necessary for maximum growth. 

Walker (93, 94) reported that while all green algae studied re

quired calcium, strontium could completely replace calcium in some 

species. In other species it neither replaced calcium nor was toxic. 

Strontium was highly inhibitory in the nutrient solution of the green 

alga Coccomyxa pungsheimii. O'Kelly and Herndon (68) found that 

the alga Protosiphon produced 50 percent to 90 percent of the growth 

of the control when strontium replaced calcium in the nutrient solu

tion; however, calcium was specifically required for the production 

of motile cells, 

Absorption of Strontium and Calcium 
from Nutrient Solutions 

Epstein and Leggett (18) in a study of the absorption of the al

kaline earth cations by excised barley roots observed that radio-

strontium adsorbed on the root surface was equally as well desorbed 

by solutions of calcium, magnesium or strontium, while the same 

concentrations of potassium and sodium were less effective. By ap

plication of enzyme kinetics to the absorption of labeled strontium 

(i.e., to that which was non-exchangeable with carrier strontium) 

these authors determined that strontium, barium and calcium shared 

the same binding sites or carrier compounds in ion absorption and 



hence were competitive while magnesium was non-competitive for 

these sites. Epstein and Leggett concluded that selectivity in ion 

absorption is dependent on the ion binding sites or carrier compounds, 

thus providing a mechanism for a great deal more selectivity than is 

observed in exchange adsorption on the root surface. 

In an investigation of absorption of calcium by excised barley 

roots, Moore et al. (60) concluded that this process was largely non^ 

metabolic, based on the insensitivity of calcium uptake by excised 

barley roots to the inhibitory effects of low temperature and dinitrol-

phenol. Handley and Overstreet (31, 32) in studies of the uptake of 

calcium, strontium and chlorine by excised roots of Zea mays found 

that while the non-vacuolated root tip of Zea mays took up calcium, 

strontium and chlorine non-metabolically, the more mature, vacuo

lated sections absorbed these ions metabolically. The uptake of 

SrCl was found to stimulate respiration in both vacuolated and non-

vacuolated tissue. 

Collander (16) in his classical study on selectivity in ion ab

sorption by plants, concluded that many species of plants were unable 

to distinguish between calcium and strontium in the absorption proc

ess and that they were absorbed as if they were isotopes of a single 

element. His results showed that the percentage of the added stron

tium that was absorbed from a nutrient solution depended on the total 

amount of strontium and calcium present in the culture solution. 

More recent solution culture work, with intact plants by 

Russell and Squire (80), has supported Collander's conclusion that 

the percentage of the strontium in the nutrient solution that is 
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absorbed by the plant is determined by the total ion concentration of 

strontium and calcium in the solution. In the absence of calcium, 

strontium absorption is linearly related to its concentration in the 

culture solution, while addition of a constant level of calcium uni

formly depresses this curve (80). Thus there is considerable evi

dence that the absorption mechanism is unable to distinguish between 

calcium and strontium. 

Bowen and Dymond (8) grew tomato plants in solution cultures 

over a Ca:Sr atom ratio of 2:1 to 4000:1. While the Ca:Sr ratio in the 

shoots was the same as that in the nutrient solution, the Ca:Sr ratio 

was quite a bit lower in the roots than in the nutrient solution as the 

solution Ca:Sr ratio was increased to 5:1 or higher. Preferential 

retention of strontium in the root system at increasing Ca:Sr ratios 

in the nutrient solution has been reported by several other investi

gators (56, 70, 80). Experiments by Rediske and Selders (70) with 

dead roots and Bowen and Dymond (8) with a hydrogen saturated ex

change resin suggest that the preferential absorption of strontium 

relative to calcium at higher Ca:Sr ratios in the culture solutions is 
v 

a physico-chemical, not biological, phenomena. 

Menzel and Heald (56) investigated the influence of the Ca:Sr 

atom ratio in the solution on the "distribution factor" in various plant 

organs in cowpeas and sunflowers. These authors defined the dis

tribution factor (DF) as: 

DP - Sr^Ca in plant part 

~ Sr8^Ca in nutrient solution 
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While the DF for the entire plant with cowpeas was constant at 1.15 

and sunflowers at 1.08, the DF for the roots increased as the Ca:Sr 

ratio in the nutrient solution was raised from 219:1 to 1093:1. The 

DF for the stems increased as the solution Ca:Sr ratio was increased 

from 219:1 to 547:1; however, a further increase in the solution ratio 

to 1093:1 did not alter the DF in the stems. The DF for leaves, pet

ioles and flowers (sunflowers only) were all equal to or slightly-

greater than 1.0 and were not significantly altered by the Ca:Sr ratio 

in the nutrient solution. 

Certain anions in the culture solution may have a significant 

influence on the absorption or possibly the translocation of radio-

strontium. Goss and Romney (27) noted that when 10 meq. /I. of 

NaHCO^ was added to a complete nutrient solution, the Sr^O content 

of bean shoots was reduced to 30 percent of that of control plants 

which had NaCl instead of NaHCO^ added to the nutrient solution. 

Wallace (95) reported that absorption and distribution of Sr®^ in the 

bean plant is greatly influenced by the relative amounts of KHCO^ 

arid KH^PO^ supplied in the nutrient solution. 

As it has been observed with calcium (63), very little redistri

bution of strontium occurs within the plant whether strontium has en

tered the plant through the root system (70, 80) or by foliar absorp

tion (24, 88). 
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Calcium and Strontium in Soils 

According to Lawton (42), soils of the humid temperate regions 

contain 1 to 2 percent calcium on the basis of the oxides, while soils 

of the semi-arid and arid regions may contain much greater amounts 

if calcium carbonate is present in the soil profile. Calcium is found 

as a constituent of the primary minerals anorthite, augite, hornblende 

and in some biotites, epidotes and certain borosilicates. The calcium 

phosphate minerals apatite, hydroxylapatite and dicalcium phosphate 

occur in soils that have been subjected to limited leaching. In the 

arid regions, including much of the western United States, calcite, 

dolomite and in some soils, gypsum are often the predominant cal

cium bearing minerals. Celestite, strontium sulfate and strontanite, 

strontium carbonate are strontium minerals which are found in large 

concentrations in some areas. These minerals are, however, much 

less abundant than are their calcium analogues. 

The predominant adsorbed cation in most agricultural soils is 

calcium. Lawton (42) estimates that only 1/10 to 1/50 of the total 

amount of calcium in a soil is adsorbed on the exchange complex of 

the colloidal fraction of the soil. The adsorbed and water soluble 

cations are usually considered to be readily .available to plants either 

by absorption from the solution phase or by contact exchange as pro

posed by Jenny and Over street (39). The amount of water soluble 

calcium in acid soils is extremely small. Flocker and Fuller (21) 

found less than 1 percent of the total soil calcium soluble in the soil 

paste extract of several calcareous Arizona soils.. Eight to 50 times 
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as much calcium was present in the exchangeable form as was ex

tracted as water soluble calcium. These investigators found that the 

absorption of calcium from both acid and calcareous soils was signi

ficantly correlated with the level of exchangeable calcium and that even 

large amounts of calcium carbonate, native or added to calcareous 

soils, were relatively unavailable to plants. Thus it may be inferred 

that the available strontium in a soil is reflected by the exchangeable 

and soluble strontium. 

Kelley (40) and Jackson (37) have discussed the problems in

volved in the determination of exchangeable calcium in calcareous 

soils due to the solubility of calcium carbonate in the extracting 

agents commonly used. The extraction of exchangeable strontium 

would be subject to similar errors in these soils due to the presence 

of strontium as an impurity in calcium carbonate or possibly as 

slightly soluble strontium minerals. 

Further difficulties are encountered in the chemical determina

tion of strontium in the presence of calcium. Calcium and strontium 

cannot be distinguished by chelometric titration procedures nor may 

strontium be determined with adequate precision flame photometri

cally in the presence of large amounts of calcium. Calcium and 

strontium may be separated chemically; however, due to the large 

Ca:Sr ratio of typical materials, losses of the latter may occur. 

Spectroscopic methods have most commonly been used for the chem

ical determination of calcium and strontium in plants and soils; 

however, according to Bowen and Dymond (7), this method is not 

sufficiently sensitive and may be limited by the resolving power of 
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the instrument with consequent interference between the elements 

present. These investigators describe activation analysis as a very-

sensitive method for determination of traces of strontium in the pres

ence of calcium. As a consequence of these analytical problems 

non-radioactive strontium has been precisely determined in only a 

few soil and plant investigations. 

Exchangeable strontium and calcium of soils has been investi

gated in Great Britain by Bowen and Dymond (7) and in the United 

States by Menzel and Heald (57). Bowen and Dymond (7) extracted 

several acid soils, calcareous soils and soils containing the mineral 

celestite with O. IN NH^Ac--HAc buffer at pH 3. 94, 5. 90 and 8.10. 

Both the calcium and strontium in the extracts decreased as the pH 

value of the extractant was increased, this effect being extreme in 

calcareous soils. The Ca:Sr ratio also changed with the pH of the 

extractant, however, to a much lesser degree than did the amounts 

of the individual cations extracted. The Ca:Sr ratio decreased with 

increasing extractant pH in 6 of the 9 soils studied. 

Menzel and Heald (57) extracted a large number of surface soils 

from areas throughout the United States with neutral N NH^Ac. The 

ratio of extractable Sr to Ca varied from 0.2 to 4.0 Sr atoms per 

1000 Ca atoms with a mean of 1. 3:1000. 

The relative replacing power of various cations on the exchange 

complex of the soil is of considerable interest. Wiklander (96) states 

that "Many experiments have evidenced that there is no single uni

versal order of the replacing power of cations." The replacing pow

er of the alkali cations increases as does the lyotropic series: 
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Li < Na< K < Rb < Cs and for the alkaline.earth cations: Mg < Ca < 

Sr < Ba. In a combined series of monovalent and divalent cations and 

H+ the order varies with the nature of the exchanger and the concen

tration of the solution. In soils the relative replacing power tends to 

be in the order M+< < M^+. 

Kirshnamoorthy and Overstreet (41) determined the equilibrium 

constant for numerous cation exchange reactions with clays and sev

eral exchange resins. For the reaction 

Ca-clay + SrCl^ # Sr-clay + CaCl 
C* L 

they obtained k = 1.10 for Utah bentonite and k = 1. 35 for a mont-

morillonite clay from a soil of the Yolo series. Values of k = 1.80 

and k = 2. 50 were obtained for this reaction with two cation exchange 

resins. 

Recent data of Heald (33) have indicated that on all four clays 

studied there were at least two adsorption sites for calcium and stron

tium, a "loose" site and a "tight" site. The "tight" site represented 

less than 1 percent of the exchange capacity and consequently its ap

parent equilibrium constant could not be calculated, but Heald esti

mated it to be 100 to 1000 times greater than that of the "loose" site. 

Strontium was adsorbed more tightly than calcium on both sites; 

however, the difference in the apparent equilibrium constants of 

strontium and calcium decreased at lower exchange capacities. The 

following apparent equilibrium constants were obtained for the ad

sorption of calcium or strontium on clay saturated with the compli

mentary cation: 
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Type of clay Apparent equilibrium constant 

calcium adsorption strontium adsorption 

bentonite 0.77 1.29 
vermiculite 0.76 1.37 
illite 0.93 1.04 
kaolin 0.95 0.99 

Contamination of Man's Environment 
with Radio strontium 

Martell (50), in his discussion of the atmospheric aspects of 

Sr9® deposition, states that the yield of Sr9® by slow neutron fission of 

U 2 3 5  i s  5 > 4  to 5.8 percent. This indicates a relatively large release 

of this isotope compared to the other fission products. Most of this 

Sr9® is produced as a decay product in the mass-90 fission chain 

culminating in the stable isotope Zr9® : 

Kr90- Rb90 — Sr90 — Y90 —Zr90 

90 90 Kr7 and Rb have half-lives of 33 seconds and 2.7 minutes respec

tively while the half-life of Sr9® is 28 years and that of Y9® is 64.6 

hours. 

Martell (50) states that radioactive debris circulating in the 

atmosphere is incorporated into particles less than 1 micron in diam

eter. Radioactivity incorporated in larger particles is returned to 

earth by gravity as "local" fallout in the relative proximity-of the 

blast. Alexander et al. (2) estimated that of all the Sr9® produced by 

nuclear weapons testing, about one-third of the total was deposited 

within a few hundred miles of the blast site. Small nuclear weapons 

circulate fallout in the lower atmosphere (troposphere) from which 

it is deposited in the same hemisphere in an average time of about 



one month, while weapons of the megaton range disperse the fission 

products into the stratosphere where they may remain for as long as 

five to ten years (50). Radioactive material in the stratosphere gives 

rise to world-wide fallout; however, there is a definite tendency for 

the fallout to be deposited in the hemisphere of its origin (2, 50). As 

a consequence of essentially all the weapons testing being done in the 

northern hemisphere, two to three times as much Sr^® had been de

posited in the northern hemisphere as in the southern hemisphere 

according to Alexander's (1) data for 1958. 

Almost all Sr^O in world-wide fallout is carried to the earth by 

rain or snow with small amounts being deposited by fog and dew (1). 

Alexander et al. (2) has estimated that less than 7 mc. /mi. has 

been deposited as dry fallout in the United States. This is less than 

10 percent of the total fallout accumulated in areas of "average" 

rainfall. In the world-wide soil sampling program conducted by 

Alexander and his associates it has become evident that at any par

ticular latitude, Sr^O deposition in the soil tends to be proportional 

to rainfall (1, 2). Thus Tucson, Arizona, was estimated to have 

30.8 mc. of Sr^/mi.^ based on a sample taken in December, 1959, 

while the humid areas of similar latitude in the southeastern United 

States had approximately twice this level of contamination. In the 

extremely arid Imperial Valley, west of Tucson, samples indicated 

Sr^® levels of 7 to 15 mc. /mi.?. The relationship of fallout to pre

cipitation is not linear since the concentration of Sr^O in precipitation 

decreases as.the amount of precipitation increases (2). 
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The distribution of Sr9® on the earth's surface is also related 
A 

to latitude. Alexander £t al. (2) propose that the greatest transfer of 

radioactive debris from the stratosphere to the troposphere occurs in 

the middle latitudes, resulting in the observed maximum deposition 

for each hemisphere between 30° and 60° of latitude. Sr9® concen

trations on the earth's surface decrease to minimal levels with dis

tance from the middle latitudes either toward the equator or toward 

the poles. 

Martell (50) suggests that Sr9® from nuclear weapon blasts is 

initially in the oxide form and tends to be converted to the hydroxide 

and then carbonate form when suspended in the atmosphere. The 

biological availability of Sr9® in fallout, however, depends also on 

the nature of the particle into which this isotope has been incorporated 

Bryant et al. (10) studied the availability of Sr9® from particles col

lected in the atmosphere after nuclear blasts by a Neubauer test with 

barley. The water insoluble portion of the radioactive debris was 

incorporated into a soil and its availability compared to that of 

carrier-free Sr90 added to the soil. The relative availability of Sr9® 

from the residue was found to range from 50 to 100 percent and to be 

closely correlated with the solubility of Sr9® from the residue in 

IN HC1. The acid solubility and availability of Sr9® in the residue 

was dependent on the nature of the particles which was in turn deter

mined by the physical environment and the magnitude and consequent 

heat of the blast. 

Sr89 is also a fission product; however, this isotope has re

ceived less attention as an environmental hazard than has Sr9®. 



The 53 day half-life of is relatively short compared to the time 

the long-lived Sr^O will remain in the atmosphere and in the soil. 

Sr®^, which decays by beta emission, and Sr®^, a gamma emitting 

isotope with a 64 day half-life, are often used in experimental work 

in preference to Sr^O. The behavior of the three isotopes in biolog

ical and physical systems would be expected to be identical. 

Sr^® and Sr®^ and other fission products are contained in the 

effluent from the chemical separation process at nuclear reactor 

sites. This effluent is stored in underground storage tanks, released 

underground or released in seepage ponds on the surface, depending 

on the level of radioactive waste material liberated. (12). 

Absorption of Radiostrontium and Calcium 
from Soils by Plants 

Borland and Reitemeier's (6) investigation of the equilibration 

of several calcium-clays with radiocalcium demonstrated that a com

plete equilibration of adsorbed calcium and added soluble radiocal

cium occurred within one-half to two hours after addition of labeled 

calcium to the suspended clays. These authors concluded that the 

cations in solution are in kinetic equilibrium with the exchangeable 

cations of the samel element. They also suggested that in soils some 

non-exchangeable calcium of primary and secondary minerals may 

be in equilibrium with exchangeable and soluble calcium. Thus a 

similar equilibrium would be expected to be established between the 

soil solution and the exchange complex when soluble Sr^O as fallout 

is deposited in the soil. Weathering of particulate radioactive debris 
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would gradually release additional radiostrontium that was initially 

insoluble. 

It is of considerable convenience to discuss a cation in 

the soil in terms of the water soluble, exchangeable and fixed 

or non-exchangeable fractions. In the case of certain cations other 

extractable fractions may be of significance. Such a classification 

is based on the chemical extra.ctability of the cation by a particular 

type of reagent. While equilibrium is established rapidly between 

soluble and exchangeable cations, the equilibrium between these 

forms and the non-exchangeable forms may be established very slow

ly and may not be complete even in years. The distinction between 

these fractions with cations such as strontium or calcium often is not 

sharp (66). Furthermore, the portion of the cation that is extractable 

is influenced by the specific reagent selected and the conditions under 

which the extraction is carried out. Even with these limitations such 

fractions have definite theoretical validity. In this manuscript i 

the term labile has been applied to forms of strontium and calcium 

available to plants or extractable with mild reagents (water or salt 

solutions) as distinguished from fixed or non-exchangeable and non-

available forms. 

The available forms of an element in the soil are precisely 

measured only by absorption of this element by a plant. A great deal 

of effort has been expended to determine this evasive fraction of the 

plant nutrients by chemical extraction of the soil. While extracting 

agents can, at best, only approximate the availability of an element in 

the soil, certain inferences thus can be made regarding the chemical 
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nature of calcium and strontium ions which are absorbed by the plant. 

Radiostrontium and calcium in the soil solution or adsorbed on 

the exchange complex of the soil are considered to be available or po

tentially available to the plant. The absorption of radiostrontium by 

plants from the soil has been found to be highly significantly corre

lated with the reciprocal of the exchangeable calcium content of a 

wide variety of soils (20, 24, 53). This relationship would be ex

pected as a consequence of the exchangeable calcium of a soil repre

senting the pool of available calcium (21) and the inability of the 

absorption mechanism to distinguish between calcium and strontium 

( 16 ,18 ,80 ) .  

Roberts and Menzel (72) attempted to determine the contribution 

of exchangeable and non-exchangeable forms of Sr^® to that absorbed 

by plants from soils. The problem was investigated by a comparison 

ot the discrimination factor (DF) for cowpeas grown on soils contain

ing Sr^ when the "available Sr^®" term was taken as the exchange

able Sr^O alone or as the total of exchangeable plus non-exchangeable 

gr90 The discrimination factor was defined* as: 

available Sr^Q 

DF available Ca in soil 

Sr90 

Ca in plant 

The exchangeable Sr^O was determined by three successive 

*In earlier publications of Menzel (53) and Menzel and Heald 
(56, 57) the Discrimination Factor was defined as the reciprocal 
of this equation. 



extractions of the soil with 0. 75N Sr(NO ) • After extraction of the 

90 exchangeable Sr7 , the sample was extracted with HCl to estimate the 

non-exchangeable Sr^O. Soils of similar properties but containing 

differing amounts of non-exchangeable Sr^O were used. The source 

90 of Sr' was radioactive fallout deposited on soils in the field. The 

discrimination factor was nearly constant at various levels of non-

exchangeable Sr^O when calculated using exchangeable Sr^O, while 

the discrimination factor increased with non-exchangeable Sr^O when 

90 calculated on the basis of total Sr7 (exchangeable plus non-

exchangeable). Since the discrimination factor should be constant for 

similar soils if computed from the actual available form(s) of Sr^O, 

it was concluded that non-exchangeable Sr^O is not available to plants. 

Plant species differ in their ability to absorb strontium from 

the soil; however, these differences have been found to reflect dif

ferences in calcium absorption by various species (22, 24, 92). It 

has also been observed that the relative absorption of radio strontium 

by different plant species may vary on different soils (30). 

The influence of several environmental factors on the absorp

tion of radiostrontium by plants has been investigated. Absorption of 

90 Sr by beans and barley was found to decrease significantly when 

the light intensity was reduced from 1, 000 to 450 foot candles (77). 

Haghiri (29) determined that corn plants absorbed more Sr^O when 

o o 
the soil-root temperature was maintained at 60 or 70 than at either 

50° or 80° F. In a study with barley and beans lowering the root 

temperature from 27° to 17° C. reduced the absorption of Sr^O from 

nutrient solutions by barley, while at 7° C., Sr^O uptake by both 
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species was reduced (77). 

Uhler and Hungate (91) investigated the availability of Sr^O to 

beans when added to soils as NOj, CI", SO^, ' ^^3' an(* 

HPO^ salts. Much more Sr^O was absorbed from all the salts .from 

a low calcium, acidic soil than from alkaline, calcareous soils with 

large amounts of NH ̂  Ac-extr actable calcium. In the acid soil the 

greatest amount of Sr^O was absorbed from the CI" and NO" forms, 

while about 1/10 as much Sr*^ was absorbed from the other salts. 

Sr^® was also most readily absorbed from alkaline calcareous soils 

- ' 90 when applied as the NQ^ or Cl~ salts, while about 1/10 as much Sr7 

was absorbed from the SO^, ant^ sa^ts an<* only about 1/100 as 

much from the CO3 and HPO4 forms as from the very soluble salts. 

Graham and Killion (28) investigated the influence of several 

soil colloids on the absorption of Sr®®, Co^®, and Cs*^ by rye, gar-

den peas and soybeans. Compared to Coou and Cs , the absorption 
Q C 

of Sr varied only slightly when the isotope was adsorbed on illite, 

kaolinite, montmorillonite, Putnam clay, or fibrous or sedimentary 

peat. The distribution coefficient, was determined for these 

materials and isotopes in 0.01N CaCl . Much larger differences in 
^ u 

values were observed between the various exchangers with ad

sorbed Co^ and Cs^^ than with Sr®®. The K, values obtained for 
d 

OC 
Sr correlated very poorly with its absorption from the exchangers 

jk b |« w 
Kj = —£• 4 — where g = amount of ion exchanger in 

b\v 6 
solution, w = volume of the external solution, br = millimoles of 
ion B in resin phase, bw = millimoles of ion B in the external 
solution (81). 

•t • 



considered. 

ft has been demonstrated that when radio strontium is added to 

the soil, either carrier-free or with a small amount of carrier, the 

absorption of radiostrontium by plants is proportional to the amount 

added to the soil (24, 30). Thus the radiostrontium content of a crop 

grown on a particular soil can be taken as a measure of the relative 

availability of radiostrontium in this soil under the existing environ

mental and cultural conditions. 

The Relative Behavior of Strontium and Calcium 
in the Soil-plant System 

While the earlier observations of strontium relative to calcium 

in the soil-plant system suggested that the behavior of these two ele

ments was identical, further investigations revealed certain differ

ences. This would be predicted from the differences in the equilib

rium constants f<?r adsorption of calcium and strontium by clays 

(33, 41). 

The absorption of strontium and calcium by plants has been 

compared by the Discrimination Factor (DF) introduced by Menzel 

and Heald (56) and the analogous Observed Ratio (OR) proposed by 

Comar, Russell and Wasserman (17). In this present discussion 

DF and OR are defined as: 

^Roberts and Menzel (72) recently calculated DF as the 
reciprocal of this expression. 
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Sr 

DF = OR = - Ca in plant 
available Sr 

available Ca in soil 

As previously discussed, when plants are grown in nutrient solutions 

with calcium and radiostrontium, DF values of about 1.0 are obtained 

for the whole plant, indicating no discrimination between the two ele

ments (56). A DF value of less than 1.0 indicates discrimination 

against strontium. Menzel (53) obtained DF values ranging from 

0. 37 to 0. 53 for the absorption of labeled strontium by barley, buck

wheat and cowpeas from an acid soil with 0. 9 meq. of exchangeable 

Ca/100 gm. Riley (71) obtained the same DF values for wheat and 

alfalfa; however, the values varied between soils. With eight soils 

an average DF of 0.81 was obtained. Menzel and Heald (57) found the 

DF in both field grown wheat and alfalfa to be 1. The DF was then 

determined by these investigators for ten different crops including 

alfalfa, but not wheat, with four soils in the greenhouse. Significant 

differences in DF were found both for different crops on a single soil 

and for the same crop on different soils. An overall average of 

DF = 0.7 was obtained. These authors were unable to explain the 

discrepancy between the DF determined in the field and in the" green

house. The validity of the DF depends on a satisfactory measure

ment of available strontium and calcium in the soil. Available stron

tium has usually been taken as the amount of labeled strontium added 

or as the exchangeable strontium which may be extracted. The first 

method requires that all the added radiostrontium remain available 

while the second assumes that the available strontium is precisely 



extracted. Available calcium has usually been determined by the 

extraction of exchangeable calcium. In calcareous soils large errors 

in the estimation of exchangeable calcium by extraction with such 

reagents as neutral NH^Ac may occur due to the solution of calcium 

carbonate. 

Martin, Newbould and Russell (51) calculated the DF values for 

two soils and crops of barley and cabbage using different methods for 

eistimating the available Sr®9 and available calcium in the soil, and 

strontium and calcium in the crop. For the acid soil the DF values 

ranged from 0.60 to 0.93 with essentially no differences between the 

two crops or between limed and unlimed soil samples. For the cal

careous soil, DF values ranged from 0.68 to 0.99 with barley and 

from 0.83 to 1. 26 with cabbage. The DF values for the calcareous 

soil were not influenced by liming when barley was the test crop; 

however, liming of this soil increased the DF values with cabbage. 

The variable DF values were attributed to incomplete equilibration of 

the "available soil calcium", Sr®^, Ca^ and calcium added as CaO. 

Martin et al. (51) added equal amounts of Sr®^ and Ca^ to sus

pensions of soil in 0. 01M CaC^. After one day of shaking the Sr®^: 

Ca^S ratios of the solution phases were found to have decreased to 

values of 0.55 to 0.89 for five different soils. Continuous shaking 

for up to 14 days resulted in only slight additional changes in these 

Q Q  4 C  
ratios of Sr .Ca . Some preferential adsorption of strontium fol

lows from the greater equilibrium constants for adsorption of stron

tium by clays than for calcium adsorption. 
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In a subsequent report Russell, Schofield and Newbould (79) 

compared a similar double labeling equilibration of soils in 0.01M 

CaC^ (the "equilibrium soil solution") to plant uptake of Ca^ and 

Sr®^ added to the soil. The ratios of Sr®^:Ca^^ in the plants were 

very similar to the ratios predicted by the Sr^rCa^ ratio in the 

"equilibrium soil solution". It was concluded that the ratio of Sr®^: 

45 
XBa. in the "equilibrium soil solution" gives a better estimate of the 

ratio of Sr:Ca which will be absorbed by plants than the radiostron-

tium and calcium extracted by a conventional reagent such as neutral 

NNH4AC. 

Williams and David (97) noted an increase in the ratio of Ca:Sr 

in the solution phase when several ammonium saturated soils were 

equilibrated overnight with a solution of CaCl^ and SrC^ having an 

initial Ca:Sr ratio of 19.8 (based on p. p.m.). In this experiment 

kaolin and bentonite clays demonstrated only a very slight preferen

tial adsorption of strontium compared to most of the soils studied. 

It is of interest that the ratio of Ca:Sr in the 1:2 soikwater extract 

was higher than the ratio of exchangeable Ca:Sr in a number of 

Australian soils. While the ratios of Ca:Sr in the tops of the four 

plant species investigated were closely correlated to the ratios of 

Ca:Sr in either the water extracts or exchangeable fractions, the 

ratio of Ca:Sr in the plant tops was more similar to that of the water 

extract than to that of the exchangeable fraction. 

Another example of the differential behavior of strontium and 

calcium in the soil system is provided by observations in this labo

ratory (26) of more efficient displacement of radio strontium from a 
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soil column by strontium salts than by calcium salts. Similarly the 

displacement of radiocalcium from the soil column was more effec

tively accomplished by calcium salts than by strontium salts. 

In an extraction study by Schulz and Riedel (83) it appears that 

IN CaC^ was equally as effective as IN SrC^ in extracting radio-

strontium from three soil types one week after the contamination of 

the soil with radiostrontium. Since the soils were leached with a 

soil to extractant ratio of 1:20 three times, probably any specific ef

fects of calcium and strontium were masked by mass action of the 

extracting agents. 

The Influence of Soil Ammendments and Fertilizers 
on the Absorption of Radiostrontium 

Considerable attention has been given to the influence of soil 

ammendments and fertilizer materials on the absorption of radio

strontium by plants. A review of these effects may suggest mech

anisms which could result in changes in the availability or extract-

ability of radiostrontium as this contaminant is aged in a soil. 

The effect of calcium: Since plants do not distinguish between 

strontium and calcium in their absorption from nutrient solutions and 

furthermore, because the absorption of radiostrontium from the soil 

has been found to be inversely related to the exchangeable calcium 

level of the soil, it seems likely that addition of calcium to contam

inated soil would reduce the absorption of radiostrontium by plants 

grown on the soil. Fuller and Flocker (24) found that while the ad

dition of two tons per acre of lime to several acid soils reduced the 



absorption of radiostrontium by as much as 17 percent, liming had 

little effect on the absorption of radiostrontium from alkaline and 

calcareous soils. This observation is consistent with the very limited 

availability of calcium carbonate in alkaline soils (21). 

90 Romney et al. (75) were able to reduce Sr absorption by bean 

plants from the acidic Sassafras soil (0.40 meq. /100 gm. exchange

able calcium) by as much as 60 percent and 80 percent of the control 

with applications of two to five tons per acre of CaCO^ and CaSO^ 

respectively. Heavier applications did not further reduce the absorp

tion of Sr^® from this soil. Neither lime nor gypsum applications af

fected the absorption of Sr^® from the fertile, slightly acid Hanford 

soil or the calcareous Yucca Flat soil. An initial addition of lime to 

the Sassafras soil persisted in reducing Sr^O absorption through a 

four year study with 15 cuttings of ladino clover (74). Romney et al. 

(74) suggested that two to five tons per acre of lime, the amount 

"required for better crop growth,." be applied to suppress absorption 

of radiostrontium from an acid soil 

The influence of additions of calcium to a soil on the absorption 

of radiostrontium is determined by the available calcium in the soil. 

Haghiri and Sayre (30) observed a reduction in Sr^O absorption when 

lime was applied to three of four acid soils studied. The soil show

ing no response to liming had the highest (26.0 meq. Ca/100 gm.) 

exchangeable calcium level of the soils investigated. Evans and 

Dekker (20) also noted that additions of calcium were most effective 

in reducing the concentration of Sr^® and the Sr^:Ca ratio in the 

plant tissue when the exchangeable calcium in the soil was low. 



When calcium was added in an amount equivalent to the exchange 

capacity of the soil, further additions of calcium resulted in only-

small decreases in strontium absorption. 

Milbourn (59) reported that in field trials with Sr®^, liming 

reduced the absorption of radiostrontium by the crop to the greatest 

extent when the exchangeable calcium level of the soil was very low. 

When the exchangeable calcium level was greater than 8 meq. /100 

gm. of soil, lime did not suppress the absorption of radiostrontium. 

Since neutral or alkaline agricultural soils, whether calcareous 

or not, usually have calcium as the dominant exchangeable cation, 

and hence adequate available calcium, further additions of calcium 

to these soils would not be expected to cause appreciable reduction 

in the absorption of radiostrontium or in the ratio of radiostrontium 

to calcium in the plant. 

In a recent review of the effects of soil ammendments on the 

availability of radioisotopes to plants, Menzel (54) calculated that 

SrSO^ may be precipitated in the soil if the Sr:Ca atom ratio on the 

exchange complex exceeds 2:1000. This is somewhat higher than the 

average ratio of 1. 3 observed by Menzel and Heald (57) in a large 

number of United States soils. Menzel (54) attributed the greater 

reduction in Sr^O absorption when CaSC>4 rather than CaCOj was 

added to the Sassafras soil investigated by Romney et al. (75) to 

precipitation of SrSO^. This soil was reported to have 24.4 stron

tium atoms per 1000 calcium atoms on the exchange complex (75). 

The effect of phosphorus: Uhler and Hungate (91) reported 

that heavy applications of phosphate fertilizers reduced plant uptake 



of radio strontium by as much as 50 percent. The experiments were 

described as preliminary in nature and further details were not pro

vided. The influence of additions of plant nutrients to a Saskatchewan 

soil on the radiostrontium concentration in the grain, chaff, stem 

and leaves of wheat was investigated in a pot experiment by Lee (44). 

Application of Ca(H2PO^)2 at a level of 600 pounds per acre suppressed 

the radiostrontium content in all the plant parts analyzed. An appli

cation of Ca(H PO ) ata level as low as 60 pounds per acre reduced 
Ct TC C* 

the radiostrontium concentration in the grain and chaff significantly. 

When NH^I^PO^ was applied no effect on total uptake of radiostron

tium was noted, although some carbohydrate dilution of radiostron

tium occured. The soil had 19 meq. /100 gm. of exchangeable cal

cium and applications of CaC^ had little effect on the absorption of 

radiostrontium. The absorption of radiostrontium by alfalfa from 

this soil was not influenced by application of calcium or phosphate, 

either singly or in combination (45). 

The reduction in the availability of radiostrontium when phos

phate fertilizers have been applied to certain soils suggests that under 

appropriate conditions native soil phosphorus may reduce the avail

ability of this contaminant. This might be expected to occur by pre

cipitation of a relatively insoluble strontium phosphate compound. 

Frere (23) has predicted that the solubility of strontium hydroxy-

apatite is greater than calcium hydroxyapatite which has a Kgp of 

-112 about 1x10 . Thus precipitation of strontium hydroxyapatite 

could occur if the strontium ion concentration exceeded that of the 

calcium ion. Even the soils containing celestite investigated by 



Bowen and Dymond (7) contained less exchangeable strontium than 

calcium. However, if the concentration of phosphate ion were large 

relative to the calcium ion concentration, precipitation of strontium 

hydroxyapatite could occur. 

A reduction in availability of radiostrontium in soils contain

ing relatively small amounts of calcium and phosphate ions might 

occur by the inclusion of strontium as an impurity in the crystal

lization of insoluble calcium phosphate compounds. According to 

Likins et al. (47) strontium is deposited as an impurity in the crys

tallization of bone apatite and hydroxyapatite both by substitution for 

intra-lattice calcium ions and for calcium adsorbed on the surface. 

These researchers, in a study of the formation of hydroxyapatite 

crystals, observed a discrimination against strontium which de

creases as the rate of crystal growth increases. Small, rapidly 

formed hydroxyapatite crystals demonstrate little discrimination 

89 45 QQ 
against Sr relative to Ca , while the ratio of Sr .Ca tends to 

b6 about 0.6 in larger, more slowly formed crystals. Small hy

droxyapatite crystals adsorbed these isotopes on the surface in a 

Sr®^:Ca^® ratio greater than that of the solution from which they 

were crystallized. The ratio of adsorbed Sr®^:Ca^^ was lower on 

the surface of large crystals than in the mother liquor. The dif

fering ratios of these isotopes adsorbed on the surface of large and 

small crystals was attributed to the differences in their surface 

areas. 

Ames (4) has demonstrated the substitution of strontium and 

other cations for calcium in the formation of apatite by the 
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replacement of calcite in alkaline solutions containing phosphate ions. 

In alkaline to neutral solutions calcite may be altered to fluoirite 

(CaF ) in the absence of the phosphate ion. Strontium and other cat-
2 

ions may also replace calcium in this transformation. While these 

mineral replacements were studied by passing simulated reactor 

waste solutions through columns containing calcite, similar isomor

phic substitution of strontium for calcium would be expected to occur 

in calcareous soils if calcite was replaced by either apatite or 

fluorite. 

The effect of potassium: Libby (46) reported that addition of 

less than 1 meq. of potassium per 100 gm. to a contaminated soil 

reduced the absorption of radiostrontium by radishes to 60 percent 

of the control. Lee (45) found that addition of 1 meq. of potassium 

per 100 gm. to the Saskatchewan soil previously mentioned signifi-

QC 
cantly reduced the absorption of Sr by alfalfa. Addition of 1. 9 or 

3.8 meq. of potassium per 100 gm. to this soil reduced the Sr®^ content 

only of the chaff fraction of the wheat plant (44). 

Shirshova (84) found potassium to be nearly as effective as 

lime in reducing absorption of radiostrontium by oats on podzolic 

soils. Addition of both lime and potassium (1. 3: meq. /100 gm. of 

soil) reduced the absorption of radiostrontium to 25 arid 60 percent 

of the controls on the two podzolic soils investigated. While all ad

ditions of nutrients tended to reduce radiostrontium absorption by-

buckwheat from a podzolic soil, massive application of potassium 

seemed to be most effective. Application of potassium to a cher

nozem soil had no effect on the absorption of radio strontium by the 
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crop. 

York et al. (99) obtained a marked reduction in the absorption 

of calcium by alfalfa by the application of 100 to 400 pounds of potas

sium per acre to an acid soil. The inhibitory effect of potassium 

was evident even when lime was applied at rates up to 12 tons per 

acre. Thus it is probable that potassium depresses the absorption 

of strontium and calcium in a similar manner. This influence has 

been considered to be an antagonistic effect of potassium on the ab-
I 

sorption of calcium and strontium rather than a phenomena of soil 

chemistry. 

The effect of stable strontium: When low levels of stable 

strontium have been applied to contaminated soils, an increase in 

the absorption of radiostrontium has been observed by Romney et al. 

(73, 74) and also by Fowler and Christenson (22). Application of 

similar levels of calcium to the same soils have either depressed or 

had no effect on strontium absorption depending on the exchangeable 

calcium status of the soil. Romney et al. (73, 74) verified that ad

dition of carrier strontium displaced the adsorbed radiostrontium 

into the soil solution, resulting in increased absorption of radio

strontium. Additions of up to 5.0 meq. per 100 gm. of stable stron

tium as the nitrate increased the absorption of radiostrontium from 

soils of either high or low exchangeable calcium status. When 

10 meq. per 100 gm. of stable strontium was added to the Hanford 

soil, the absorption of radiostrontium was reduced to below the level 

of the control due to isotopic dilution. The contrasting effects of 

stable strontium and calcium additions to soils illustrate rather 
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vividly the degree of discrimination between these two elements that 

can be attributed to soil factors. 

The effect of organic matter: Nishita et al. (64) studied the in

fluence of organic ammendments on the absorption of radiostrontium 

from soil. Ground lettuce material was added to Vina loam contami

nated with radiostrontium. After moist incubation of 0 to 105 days, 

the absorption of Sr^® and other cations by barley was determined 

using a Neubauer technique. The absorption of Sr^ was progres

sively reduced by increasing additions of organic matter. The effect 

of the organic matter in suppressing Sr^O absorption decreased with 

increasing incubation times. The authors attributed the influence of 

organic matter on Sr^® absorption to ion antagonisms resulting from 

increases in the sodium and potassium level in the soil, microbial 

90 90 immobilization of Sr7 and dilution of Sr7 by the increased growth 

in response to additions of organic matter. 

Quite different effects on radiostrontium absorption were re

ported by Nishita et al. (65) when the ground lettuce material was 

applied to the Vina soil in a pot experiment with tomato as the test 

crop. The highest concentration of Sr^O in the crop usually resulted 

from the application of the lowest level of organic matter, 2 gm. per 

100 gm. of soil. Although higher levels of organic matter decreased 

the concentration of Sr^O in the crop, the depressing effect of the or

ganic matter on yield was so pronounced when added at levels greater 

than two percent, that the influence of the ammendment on absorp

tion of radiostrontium was obscured. 



In a field experiment conducted by Russell and Milbourn (78) 

89 greater availability of Sr 7 to the subsequent crop was observed when 

this contaminant was applied as a spray to stubble followed by plow-

j.ing, than when applied to bare soil with subsequent plowing. Milbourn 

(59) again noted this effect in later field experiments and suggested 

that Sr®^ adsorbed by a plant residue was more readily available to 

Q Q  
a crop than Sr 7 adsorbed on the soil minerals. The reasons for the 

difference between these observations and those of Nishita et al. 

(64, 65) are not readily apparent. Undoubtedly the vastly differing 

conditions existing between field experiments and those conducted in 

the greenhouse either with the Neubauer technique or in pot experi

ments would have some influence on the results and the conclusion 

that could be drawn. 

The effect of chelates: Essington et al. (19) reported that the 

90 absorption of Sr from a calcareous soil by bean plants was not in

fluenced by additions of several chelating agents to the soil. 

Fixation of Radio strontium in Soils 

Absorption by the plant is the ultimate criteria in establishing 

an element's availability in the soil. The conversion of available 

forms of an element to non-available forms may be referred to as 

fixation. Fixation implies a wide range of possible stabilities for 

the non-available element since certain non-available forms may 

readily become available while others are exceedingly stable and 

hence are relatively permanently fixed. Riesults from chemical 

extraction studies have often been related to availability of an 



element to plants. While at best this is an approximation, an ap

propriately chosen chemical extractant may reflect valid trends in 

the availability of an element to plants. Since various extracting 

agents used in soil investigations result in differences in the amounts 

of an element extracted, extractability of an element must be con

sidered in respect to the particular extractant used. 

Nishita et al. (66) studied the extractability and "fixation" of 

90 Sr and other fission products in soils and clays. In this investi

gation contaminated samples were extracted with water followed by 

neutral IN NH^Ac. The influence of contact time on extractability 

was not considered. Their results indicated that sharp distinctions 

did not exist between water soluble, exchangeable and non-

exchangeable Sr^®. Successive leaching of a soil with either water 

alone or water followed by IN NH^Ac demonstrated the interconver-

sion of water soluble, exchangeable and non-exchangeable forms of 

90 Sr . The relative quantities of these "fractions" varied appreciably 

between different soils and clays. Fixation was assigned no meaning 

in terms of plant uptake of the radioisotope and was considered only 

as a characteristic of the exchange material and the extracting agent. 

Schulz et al. (82) extracted a large number of California soils 

Q  C  

previously contaminated with Sr with neutral IN NH^Ac and IN 

o o 
CaCl^. The contaminated soils were dried at 50 and 110 C. prior 

to extraction with NH^Ac and at 110° C. prior to extraction with 

QC 
CaCl2. Somewhat more Sr remained in the soils after NH^Ac 

o 
extraction when the contaminated soils were dried at 110 C. as 

o 
compared to drying at 50 C. Calcium chloride was found to be a 
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more effective extracting agent than was NH^Ac for removal of Sr 

from non-calcareous soils; however, NH^Ac was nearly as effective 

85 in removing Sr from the calcareous soils as was CaCl^. Calcium 

chloride was equally as effective in extracting Sr from either cal

careous or non-calcareous soils. The Vanselow exchange equation* 

Q  C  

showed that theoretically the rate of release of Sr by successive 

'extractions depends on the exchange-capacity of the soil. Ten suc

cessive 1:5 IN NHLAc extractions of several soils indicated that 
— 4 

OR 
complete removal of Sr was approached asymptotically with an in

creasing number of extractions as was predicted by the Vanselow 

equation. Thus, relatively complete extraction of exchangeable radio-

strontium from a soil will be accomplished only after several extrac

tions, depending, of course, on the soil:solution ratio of the extrac

tions. While the authors did not rule out a long term fixation of 

radiostrontium in a non-available form, they concluded that there 

Q  C  

was no evidence of fixation of Sr in a non-exchangeable form when 

the soils were dried at either 50° or 110° C. and extracted with 

NH^Ac or CaCl-. 
4 2 

On the other hand, Clark et al. (15) noted a decrease in the 

Q C  
water solubility of Sr when a soil containing this isotope was dried. 

* 2 

m S r + + ' N N H 4
+  

t A  H N H 4 + ) 2  w h e r e  m  i s  t h e  
9 = " 

m ,, + . N ++ V Sr++ 

NH4 Sr 

solution molality, N is the mole fraction of the adsorbed ion, Kv the 
exchange constant and \ the ionic activity coefficient in the solution 
(82). 
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at 50° C. The solubility of Sr^5 was also decreased when NaHCO^ 

was added to either a calcareous or non-calcareous, neutral soil. 
OC 

Drying the Sr -labeled soils containing NaHCO^ resulted in a further 
Q C 

decrease in the water solubility of Sr . 

Schulz and Riedel (83) compared the extractability of radio-

strontium added to three soils 2.5 to 3.5 years prior to extraction to 

the extractability of radiostrontium recently added to these soils. 

The soils in which Sr9® was aged f.or a prolonged period were from 

field plots contaminated with Sr9®. The samples containing Sr90 for 

o 
a short interval were contaminated and dried for one week at 50 C. 

prior to extraction. Each soil sample was extracted three times with 

IN CaCl^, IN SrC^j or IN NH^Ac. The samples were digested on 

a; steam bath for two hours in the extracting agent followed by leach

ing with the extractant. In all three soils less Sr9® was extractable 

from aged samples than from those recently contaminated. Differing 

amounts of fixed strontium were detected based on the extractant 

used. With the Hanford soil which contains 0.07 percent CaCO^, 

3 to 5 percent less Sr9® was extractable from the aged samples 

than from those recently contaminated. This soil appeared to have 

90 some Sr precipitated on the native CaCO^ which was dissolved and 

released in the second and third leaching with NH^Ac. However, this 

accounted for only a portion of the Sr9® fixed^by the Hanford soil. 

The two slightly acid soils had 1 to 3 percent of the added Sr9® 

fixed upon aging. The authors suggested that diffusion of Sr9® into 

insoluble strontium or calcium minerals, possibly phosphate min-i.. 

erals, may have been responsible for the fixation of Sr9® in the 
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slightly acid soils and a portion of the fixation detected in the cal

careous Hanford soil. 

Roberts and Menzel (72) in an investigation of the Sr^® depos

ited in several soils by fallout removed the exchangeable Sr^O by 1:1 

extractions with 0.75 N SrfNO^^. The soils were then heated in 

4N HC1 followed by leaching with IN HC1 to remove the non-

exchangeable strontium. During 10 months storage of the soils in the 

laboratory, as much as 26 percent of the total of exchangeable and 

non-exchangeable Sr^O in the soils was found to be fixed in a form 

neither extractable with SrfNO^^»nor H'Cl. Alexander et al. (2) 

reported that 6N HC1 extraction of several soils removed an average 

of 84 percent of the Sr^O deposited by fallout, based on the Sr^^ de

tected in the soils when fused with Na CO . 
M D 

Martin et al. (51) extracted an acid and a calcareous soil label

ed with carrier-free Ca^ and Sr®^ with IN NH^Ac after storage at 

field capacity moisture for 2 to 71 days. The ratios Ca^rCa, Sr®^: 

45 89 
Ca , and Sr :Ca in the extract tended to decrease with time of 

storage. Thus Sr^9 added to soils is apparently more strongly re-

45 tained than is a similar addition of Ca . 

Nishita et al. (67) reported that the Sr^O concentration in roots 

and shoots of ladino clover remained approximately constant for nine 

crops harvested from a contaminated Vina loam over a 520 day per

iod. The exchangeable Sr^O extracted from the cropped soil with 

neutral IN NH^Ac was found to decrease as did the exchangeable 

calcium. The nine ladino clover crops removed 23.7 percent of the 

90 90 Sr added to the soil and the decline in exchangeable Sr7 
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90 corresponded to the amount removed by the crops. When Sr con

taminated Vina loam was stored under moist conditions for 520 days 

without cropping the exchangeability of Sr*^ did not decrease. Air 

drying the moist stored soil prior to extraction did not alter the 

exchangeability of Sr^®. 

While Nishita et al. (67) observed no change in the Sr^O con

centration in successive crops of ladino clover on Vina loam, sev

eral reports indicate a decline in the radiostrontium concentration 

in successive crops from contaminated soils. This was noted by 

Lee (45) for alfalfa on the Saskatchewan soil previously discussed, 

by Romney et al. (74) in four years of cropping ladino clover on a 

Hanford soil, and by Braswell (9) with tomato plants on several cal

careous soils from Arizona. Such observations, however, are not 

necessarily evidence that radiostrontium was fixed with increasing 

time of contact with the soil. Growth conditions have been found to 

greatly influence the concentration of radiostrontium (9) and even the 

ratio of radiostrontium to calcium in plant tissue (59). 

Q C 
Morgan (61) compared the absorption of recently added Sr 

90 90 85 to Sr deposited as fallout in three soils. The ratio of Sr :Sr 

in the soil was compared to the ratio of these two isotopes in the crop 

90 of rye grass. The Sr7 in the soil was determined by extraction with 

6N HC1, In the two acid soils a slightly larger ratio of Sr^®:Sr®^ 

was obtained for the rye grass than for the soils, while with the cal

careous soil, the rye grass had a ratio of Sr^®:Sr®^ one-third greater 

90 
than that of the soil. Morgan concluded that the fallout Sr which 

had been in the soil for an average of 18 months was no less 
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oe 
available than was the freshly added Sr . In the calcareous soil, 

90 fallout Sr appeared, in fact, to be one-third more available than 

O C 
was the recently added Sr° . The author suggested that some of the 

85 QC 
Sr may have been fixed when it was added to the soil. Sr°3 was 

added to a 5 percent by weight subsample of the soil with a par

ticle size of less than 150 (J.. The contaminated subsample was 

dried at 60° C. for several days and the soil then reconstituted. 

Q C 
While the total Sr in the soil was used in these comparisons, 6N 

HC1 does not extract ail the Sr^® from fallout in soils (2). The Sr^® 

extractable with 6N HC1 would include both the exchangeable and 

90 probably a smaller amount of non-exchangeable Sr7 , the latter of 

which was found to be rather unavailable to plants (72). Hence, if 

the ratio of Sr^®:Sr®^ in the plant is to be the same as in the soil, 

O C QQ 
a similar proportion of Sr as Sr7 must be in a non-available form. 

If a portion of the radio strontium were rapidly fixed in a non-

available form upon its addition to a soil, this would not have been 

O C 
detected since Sr was dried in the contaminated soil for several 

days prior to 32 days of growth of the rye grass in the greenhouse. 

9 0  Squire (85) compared the equilibration in 0.01M CaCl of Sr 

8 9  which had been in soils for 3. 5 years with Sr which was freshly 

added to the same soils. In the five soils investigated 3 to 10 

percent less Sr^ (aged) equilibrated with the dilute CaCl than did 
u 

OQ 
the recently added Sr . Equilibration of soils labeled with radio-

strontium and radiocalcium has been found to provide a satisfactory 

estimate of the absorption of these radioisotopes by plants (79). 

O Q  

Squire (85) determined that while virtually all the Sr ' was removed 
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from the soils by several extractions with 8£J HNO^, about 1 percent 

90 of the Sr7 in all the aged samples was non-extractable with 8N 

hno3. 

Braswell (9) studied the influence of soil contact times of 0 to 

114 days on the availability to tomato plants of radiostrontium and 

radiocalcium added to the calcareous Pima, Mohave and Laveen 

soils. Although the concentration of radiostrontium in the crop was 

found to decrease when the soils were allowed to incubate before 

planting, the results are difficult to interpret since the plants were 

grown at different times of the year and yields were quite variable. 

The concentration of radiocalcium in the crop did not always de

crease with incubation time. The concentration of either radiqstron-

tium or radiocalcium in the crop was found to be inversely related 

to the yield of the crop. 

Matsuda (52) compared the availability of radiostrontium and 

radiocalcium added to the Pima, Mohave and Laveen soils just prior 

to planting to the availability of these isotopes after 8 months con

tact with the soils. This author concluded that based on the ratio 

45 89 of total Ca:Ca and Ca:Sr in the tomato test crop that the avail

ability of the added radio-elements did not decrease with time of soil 

contact. It appears that the relative availability may have increased 

with incubation time for Sr®^ in the Mohave soil and Ca^ in the 

Mohave and Pima soils. 

Menzel (55) recently investigated the influence of soil incuba

tion temperature on the fixation of added radiostrontium in a non-

exchangeable form. Non-exchangeable radiostrontium was defined 



by Menzel as that portion of the radiostrontium not removed by ex

traction with IN Sr(NO,)„ at a soil to extractant ratio of 1:10. Stron-
j Cd 

tium fixation in a Dunbar soil had a high temperature coefficient. 

The amount of radiostrontium fixed in this soil increased with in

creasing incubation temperature and incubation time at a constant 

temperature. Addition of increasing amounts of carrier strontium 

with the radiostrontium resulted in larger amounts of the strontium 

being fixed while the percentage of the added strontium fixed de

creased. It was noted that 90 percent of the fixed radiostrontium 

remaining in a sample of Dunbar soil after extraction with SrfNO^^ 

was removed by a second extraction with SrfNOg^ at 80° C., indi

cating that the fixation process may be rapidly although not neces

sarily completely reversed. Menzel suggested that the rate limiting 

step in strontium fixation in this soil involved breaking chemical 

bonds on the surface of soil particles. While three acid soils were 

observed to fix as much as 26, 27 and 41 percent of the added 

carrier-free radiostrontium when incubated for four days at tem-

o o 
peratures ranging from 5 to 80 C., the calcareous Huntly soil 

fixed only a very small percentage of added radiostrontium. The 

percentage of radio strontium fixed in the Huntly soil increased only 

slightly with incubation temperature and was little influenced by ad

ditions of carrier strontium. Thus a quite different mechanism of 

radiostrontium fixation must prevail in the Huntly soil and perhaps 

in other calcareous soils, than in the acid soils investigated. 

Radiostrontium fixed in soils at various incubation temperatures 

has been reported to be unavailable to plants (58). Schulz et al. (82) 



concluded that drying radiostrontium contaminated soils at 50° or 
o 

110 C. did not result in fixation of radiostrontium as indicated by 

its extractability by normal salt solutions. Possibly the presence 

of moisture in Menzel's (55) incubation treatments was responsible 

for these differing observations. 



EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Characterization of Soils 

Six soils were selected for the investigations on the influence 
* 

of time of contaminant contact on the availability of radiostrontium 

and radiocalcium to plants and the extractability of radiostrontium. 

Five calcareous soils having various levels of exchangeable calcium, 

calcium carbonate, organic matter and exchange capacities were uti

lized. The alluvial soils Laveen coarse sandy loam, Tucson light 

sandy clay loam, Pima fine sandy loam and Gila heavy loam were 

collected in the Tucson area of the Santa Cruz Valley in southern 

Arizona. Mohave clay loam, a red desert soil, was obtained near 

Chandler, Arizona. An unclassified acid soil, referred to in this 

manuscript as Mt. Lemmon loam, was collected in a pine forest near 

the Loma Linda Summer Home Area in the Santa Catalina Mountains 

of southern Arizona. 

The soils were air dried in the greenhouse and then passed 

through a 2-mm. sieve. Each soil was thoroughly mixed to assure 

homogeneity of the samples subsequently removed. 

Some chemical and physical properties of these soils are tab

ulated in Table 1. Exchangeable sodium and potassium were extract-

from 10-gm. samples of the soils with 100 ml. of neutral IN 

NH^Ac and determined flame photometrically using a Beckman DU 

Flame Photometer (37). 

47 



y Table 1. Some Chemical and Physical Properties of Soils Investigated.^ 

Cation Exchangeable Cations CO^-Soluble CaCOj Organic pH Moisture 
Soil Type Exch. Cap. Ca Mg K Na PO^ Matter Value Equivalent 

meq. /100 gm. meq. /100 gm. p# p. m. % 96 % 

Mt. Lemmon 
loam 8. 6 4. 0 2 . 2  0. 30 0. i8 0. 65 _ _ 0. 48 5. 4 19. 7 

Tucson light 
sandy loam 7. 6 6. 6 0 . 9 6  0. 89 0. 06 6. 3 10. 0 0. 48 8. 1 11. 7 

Pima fine 
sandy loam 13. 1 11. 1 1. 1 1. 06 0. 13 2 4 . 9  4. 53 1. 84 7. 7 13. 1 

Gila heavy 
loam 16. 5 13. 7 2. 1 0. 89 0. 48 9 . 2  3. 52 1. 36 7. 8 16. 4 

Mohave clay 
loam 15. 9 11. 7 3 . 4  1. 17 0. 69 3. 8 2. 13 0. 66 7. 8 15. 8 

Laveen coarse 
sandy loam 5. 9 4. 7 0 . 7 5  0. 70 0. 05 22. 7 1. 40 0. 54 8. 2 6. 5 

*A11 data in the tables, except pH values, have been computed on the basis of air-dry soil. 

00 



Exchangeable magnesium was extracted from 5-gm. samples 

with 100 ml. of IN NaAc at pH 8.3 (14). . The 'magnesium values 

were not corrected for the solubility of MgCO^ in this reagent. 

Calcium plus magnesium was titrated with CyDTA (cyclohexanedia-

mine tetraacetate) at pH 10 using calmagite and methyl red as indi

cators (13). Calcium in soil extracts was determined by chelometric 

titration with CyDTA at pH 12 with the indicator calcien (13). Use of 

an ultraviolet lamp in cl darkened room facilitated the recognition of 

the calcien end point. Magnesium was calculated as the difference 

between the calcium plus magnesium value and the calcium value. 

Exchangeable calcium was determined by equilibration of the soils 

with Ca^ as described by Blume and Smith (5). Cation-exchange -

capacity was estimated by saturation of the soils with calcium in the 

acetate form, followed by the determination of exchangeable calcium 

by the equilibration technique (5). All soil extracts except those ob

tained by equilibration of calcium saturated soils in the determination 

of cation-exchange-capacity were oxidized to destroy organic matter 

by the nitric and perchloric acid procedure, prior to determination 

of calcium or calcium plus magnesium (49). In the process of satu

ration of the cation-exchange-capacity samples with calcium acetate, 

interfering quantities of organic matter were leached from the soils. 

It was not necessary to remove phosphate ions from the soil extracts 

before determining the alkaline earth cations. In order to mask in

terfering heavy metals, 100 mg. of KCN was added to the solutions 

with the base required to adjust the pH for the titration. 

Soil pH values were determined with the Beckman glass 
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electrode pH meter. One hour was allowed for equilibration of the 

soil pastes before the pH value was measured. 

Carbonic-acid-soluble phosphorus was extracted by bubbling 

CO for 15 minutes into 50 gm. of soil suspended in 250 ml. of water. 

Orthophosphate in the filtrate was determined as the molybdophos-

phoric blue complex on the Cenco-Sheard-Sanford Photelometer with 

a 610 m|x filter. 

Inorganic carbon was determined gravimetrically by the method 

of Allison (3) and is expressed as the calcium carbonate equivalent. 

Organic matter was estimated from the organic carbon content 

as determined by chromic acid oxidation. 

The moisture-equivalent-percentage was determined as an es

timate of the field capacity by centrifugation at 1000 x gravity. 

Absorption of Radio strontium and Calcium by Plants 

The absorption of radiostrontium and calcium by plants from 

soils was studied using a modification of the procedure described by 

Stanford and DeMent (86) for the investigation of phosphorus absorp

tion from soils. Fifty seeds of the test crop were germinated in a 

cup of acid washed silica sand supplied with a dilute nutrient solution 

and deionized water. The Ottawa silica sand was prepared by soaking 

in 0. IN HNO^ followed by three rinses with distilled water. The sand 

was then soaked in 0. 05N KOH followed by four rinses with distilled 

water. The deionized water used in greenhouse and laboratory studies 

was obtained by passing distilled water through a Crystal Lab Deemi-

nizer. After germination, the seedlings were grown in a greenhouse 



and supplied daily with deionized water. A dilute nutrient solution 

was added two or three times prior to placing the plants in contact 

with the soil. After 14 to 21 days of growth, depending on the spe

cies and growth conditions, an extensive rootmat developed on the 

bottom of the cup. The bottom of the cup was then removed and the 

rootmat placed in contact with a moist soil sample in a similar cup. 

Deionized water was added once or twice daily for the duration of 

soil-rootmat^contact. At the conclusion of the selected absorption 

period the aerial portions of the test crop were excised at the surface 

of the sand. This material was dried at 60° to 70° C. and dry weight, 

radioactive and chemical determinations were made. In all investi

gations of the absorption of radiostrontium and calcium by plants, 

each treatment was replicated three times and the cups were ran

domly arranged in the greenhouse. 

The time-course of calcium absorption from soils by barley: 

In this experiment calcium absorption by barley (Hordeum vulgare) 

from Pima, Tucson and Laveen soils and acid washed silica sand 

was determined after 1, 3, 5, 8, 11, and 14 days of contact between 

the rootmat and the medium. The three soils were of the same se

ries as those used in later studies; however, the soils used in this 

initial experiment were obtained from different samples from the 

field than those used in the radio strontivim and radiocalcium investi

gations. 

Arivat barley was germinated in 680 gm. of silica sand in a 

16-ounce waxed cardboard cup. The bottom of the cup had previously 

been removed and it was nested inside a similar cup with the bottom 



intact. The barley seeds were supplied initially with 40 ml. of de-

ionized water and 50 ml. of the minus calcium nutrient solution de- > 

scribed in Table 2, An additional 50 ml. of this nutrient solution was 

added nine days after planting. Deionized water was added daily to 

adjust the moisture content of each cup to 90 gm. Sixteen days after 

planting, the outside cup was removed and the barley rootmat placed 

on the surface of 200 gm, of soil adjusted to the moisture-equivalent-

percentage with deionized water. During the soil-rootmat-contact 

period water was added twice daily to return the moisture level in 

the soil and sand system to 90 gm. plus that required to bring the 

200 gm. of soil to the moisture-equivalent-percentage. The barley 

cultures placed on 200 gm. of silica sand during the contact period 

were adjusted to contain 125 gm. of water. After 1, 3, 5, 8, 11 and 

14 days the tops of the barley plants were excised and dried. This 

material was then weighed, ground to pass a 40 mesh screen with a 

Wiley mill, and calcium determined by chelometric titration with 

EDTA (ethylenediamine tetraacetate) using a mixed indicator (11). 

A photograph of barley plants supplied a minus calcium nutrient 

solution in acid washed silica sand for 15 days after planting is 

shown in Plate 1. In Plate 2 the rootmats of three such barley cul

tures are shown just prior to being placed on the soils in a calcium 

absorption study. The extent of root proliferation in 200 gm. of soil 

at the conclusion of a seven-day soil-rootmat-contact period in the 

same experiment is shown in Plate 3. Root development in a Gila 

and Tucson soil and an uncorrelated acid soil from the Flagstaff, 

Arizona, area is shown. 
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Table 2. Composition of the Complete Nutrient Solution. * 

Mac ronutrients 

Nutrient Salt 

KNO 
Ca(Nb ) 

NH4H2 4 
MgSCT 
FeSof 

Concentration 
millimoles/1. 

7. 68 
4. 86 
4. 00 
2 . 0 0  
0. 090 

Mic ronutrients 

Nutrient 

CI 
Mn 
B 
Zn 
Cu 
Mo 

Concentration 
p. p. m. 

2. 00 
1.00  
0. 50 
0. 50 
0.05 
0 .008  

*The minus calcium nutrient solution was of the same com
position except Ca(NO was omitted and the KNO^ concentration 
was 17.41 millimoles/1. 



Plate 1. Barley seedlings cultured 15 days on a minus 
calcium nutrient solution in silica sand. 



Plate 2. Rootmats of barley seedlings just prior to 
placement on soils in an absorption study. 
The barley seedlings had been cultured for 
15 days on a minus calcium nutrient solution. 



Plate 3. Proliferation of barley roots in 200 gm. of 
soil after a seven-day soil-rootmat-contact 
period. The soils are, from left to right, 
Gila, Tucson and an uncor related acid soil 
from Flagstaff, Arizona. 



The influence of soil contact time on the, availability of radio -

strontium and radiocalcium to plants: Experiments were conducted 

to determine the effect of soil contact time on the availability of 

radiostrontium and radiocalcium to barley and tomato plants utilizing 

the rootmat technique previously described. It has been demonstrated 

in this laboratory (25) that the absorption of radiostrontium from a 

contaminated soil is more rapid when a barley test crop has been 

supplied with a complete nutrient solution rather than a solution lack

ing calcium prior to soil-rootmat-contact. Thus 9.72 meq. /1. of 

calcium was included in the nutrient solution supplied to the sand cul

ture system prior to beginning the soil contact period in availability 

studies with radiostrontium and radiocalcium. The procedure was 

further modified by the use of 12-ounce plastic cups in place of the 

larger waxed cardboard cups. The outside of the clear plastic cups 

was painted with black asphalt paint and the bottom of the cups used 

for the growth of the crop in sand removed. Black polyethylene film 

was used to cover the bottom of the sand culture cups prior to plac

ing the rootmat-'on the soil. Because of the smaller size of the plas

tic cups 500 gm. of silica sand was used in the growth of the plant 

material and 100 gm. of soil placed in contact with the rootmat for 

the absorption study. The same number of seeds and the same total 

volume of nutrient solution were used with the plastic cups as with 

the waxed cardboard cups. The weights of the cultures were adjusted 

daily so that the plastic cups contained 67 gm. of water prior to the 

soil-rootmat-contact period. During soil-rootmat-contact the mois

ture level in all cultures was increased by the moisture-equivalent 



value for 100 gm. of the Mt. Lemmon soil, to 87 gm. of water. 

Carrier-free Sr®9 from Oak Ridge Rational Laboratory was 

diluted with deionized water. One meq. /I. NaHCO^ was added to the 

solution to neutralize the acidity and to limit the adsorption of radio -

strontium. The radiostrontium solution initially contained besides 

Sr8^ up to 5 percent of its activity as Sr^® and its radioactive daugh

ter product Y^®. After several half-lives of Sr8^, the solution con

tained relatively more Sr^°-Y^° activity than Sr8<^, hence the radio-

strontium applied in these experiments has been referred to as Sr^®. 

Five ml. aliquots of the radiostrontium solution were added to 

100-gm. samples of soil in plastic cups. Except for the Mohave soil, 

deionized water was previously added to the soil samples so that the 

addition of 5 ml. of radiostrontium solution brought the moisture 

level approximately to the moisture-equivalent-percentage. The 

radiostrontium was then thoroughly mixed into the soil using a spat

ula. In order to avoid puddling the Mohave soil, the radioactive 

strontium was mixed into the soil at a moisture content below the 

moisture-equivalent-percentage. 

Calcium-45 labeled CaCl^ from Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

was diluted with deionized water and 1 meq. / I. of NaHCO^ was added. 

The initial specific activity of this solution was >15 mc./gm. of 

calcium. Five ml. aliquots of this radiocalcium solution were in

corporated in 100-gm. samples of soil as described above. 

The soils contaminated with radiostrontium or radiocalcium 

in plastic cups were enclosed in polyethylene bags and stored in the 

laboratory until the greenhouse experiments were conducted. 



Deionized water was added to the soils several times during storage 

to readjust the soil moisture level to a predetermined weight equiva

lent to the moisture-equivalent-percentage. 

Absorption of radiostrontium and radiocalcium by tomato plants 

Fifty seeds of Earley Pak tomatoes (Lycopersicon esculentum) were 

planted April 25, L962, in cups of silica sand. Twenty-five ml. of 

the complete nutrient solution described in Table 2 and 42 ml. of de-

ionized water were initially added to the cups. The cups were cover

ed and placed in the greenhouse. After four to five days the plants 

had emerged and all cups were uncovered. Twenty-five ml. of the 

nutrient solution was added on the eighth day and 50 ml. of this so

lution was added on the 15 day after planting. The rootmats were 

placed in contact with the soils 19 days after planting. In this ex

periment radiostrontium was in contact with soils zero, 24, 80 and 

156 days prior to soil-rootmat-contact. At this time the 100-gm. 

on QQ 
samples contained approximately 2 p.c. of Sr 7 and 2 p.c. of Sr + 

90 Y . Similarly developed tomato rootmats were placed on noncon-

taminated soils as controls. After a nine day absorption period the 

aerial portions of the tomato plants were harvested. Dry weights, 

and calcium and radiostrontium contents were determined. The 

magnesium content of the control samples also was determined. 

Tomatoes were planted May 11, 196^2/ and similarly cultured 

for the investigation of the influence of contaminant contact time on 

the availability of radiocalcium to plants. Five to six days after 

planting, the tomatoes had emerged and were uncovered. Twenty-

five ml. of the complete nutrient solution was added ten days after 
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planting and 50 ml. 15 days after planting. Twenty-one days after 

planting the tomato rootmats were placed on soils aged with radio-

calcium for zero, 35, 97 and 173 days. Each 100-gm. soil sample 

contained 3.7 (xc. of Ca^. After nine days of contact with the con

taminated soils the aerial portions of the plants were excised. Dry 

weight, total calcium and radiocalcium were determined on the ma

terial from each cup. 

Absorption of radio strontium and radiocalcium by barley: 

Fifty seeds of Arivat barley were planted on June 19, 1962, and ger

minated as in the tomato experiments. Four days after planting the 

barley had emerged and was uncovered. The barley was grown in an 

air conditioned greenhouse where the temperature was maintained 

below 80° F. The complete nutrient solution was added in 25 and 

50-ml. applications seven and twelve days respectively after planting. 

The rootmats were placed in contact with the radiostrontium-labeled 

soils 20 days after planting. Radiostrontium had been aged in the 

soils for zero, 81, 137 and 213 days. At the time of rootmat con-

89 tact the soils contained approximately 1 |j.c. of Sr 7 and 2 JJLC. of 

Sr90 + Y*^. Barley rootmats were simultaneously placed on non-

contaminated soil samples as controls. After a nine-day absorption 

period the aerial portions of the plants were excised for analysis. 

Dry weight, total calcium and radiostrontium were determined. 

Magnesium was determined only on the control samples. 

Arivat barley was planted in the air conditioned greenhouse 

on July 31, 1962, and germinated as in the previous experiments. 

Twenty-five and 50-ml. applications of the complete nutrient solution 
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were made six and eleven days respectively after planting. Fourteen 

days after the barley was planted the rootmats were placed on the 

radiocalcium-labeled soils. Radiocalcium had been incubated in the 

soils for zero, 110, 172 and 248 days. At this time each 100-gm. 

soil sample contained 2.5 ^c. of Ca^. After a seven-day absorption 

period the aerial portions were excised for determination of dry 

weight, total calcium and radiocalcium. 

Analysis of plant materials: Plant materials harvested in 

studies of the influence of contact time on the availability of radio -

strontium and radiocalcium were dried at 60° C. and the dry weights 

were determined. The entire sample was then oxidized in nitric and 

perchloric acid (49) and analyzed for calcium or calcium plus mag

nesium according to the procedure of Carlson and Johnson (13). The 

oxidized plant material was taken up to 50 ml. in a monochloroacetic 

acid buffer solution. Interfering ions were removed from a 10-ml. 

aliquot of this solution. Calcium was determined by titration with 

CyDTA using the indicator calcien. Calcium plus magnesium was 

determined by the method previously indicated. 

Four ml, aliquets of the plant residue in the buffer solution 

were evaporated to dryness on stainless steel planchets. Planchets 

were prepared in triplicate in the radiostrontium absorption experi

ments and in duplicate in the radiocalcium studies. Dropwise addi

tion of 0. 5 ml. of a water suspension of Dow Corning Afttifoam AF 

Emulsion to the solution on the planchet before evaporation resulted 

in a uniform distribution of salts on the planchet. Radiostrontium 

planchets were stored for a minimum of 21 days prior to counting to 



assure that an equilibrium amount of was present from the decay 

90 
of Sr . Radioactive measurements were made with Nuclear Mea

surements Corporation PC-3 and PC-3A Proportional Counters oper-

ated at 1850 volts. A thin (1 mg. /cm. ) Mylar window was inserted 

separating the sample from the counting chamber. All planchets in 

o 
these and other experiments were counted once, then rotated 90 and 

counted a second time. Planchets were counted for two to four min

utes as necessary to record a minimum of about 2000 counts in each 

position. The weight of residue on one planchet was determined for 

each plant sample to provide a basis for mass absorption corrections, 

Extractability of Radio strontium 
from Contaminated Soils 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the extractability 

of radiostrontium from the six soil types used in the greenhouse stu

dies was investigated using deionized water, dilute SrCl (37. 5 
2 

meq./l.), IN NH4Ac at pH 7.0, IN NaAc at pH 8. 3 and IN CaCl2 as 

extracting agents. A preliminary experiment was conducted to eval

uate the recovery of radiostrontium from soil extracts in the presence 

and absence of carrier strontium. A second preliminary experiment 

was performed to determine the length of time required for radio

strontium added to a soil to equilibrate with a dilute SrCl^ solution. 

Recovery of radiostrontium added to soil extracts: Four 5-gm. 

samples of noncontaminated Mt.. Lemmon loam were suspended in 

20 ml. of neutral IN NH^Ac in 125-ml, Erlenmeyer flasks. The 

samples were shaken for one hour on a Burrell Wrist-Action Shaker 
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and allowed to stand over night. The samples were then filtered under 

vacuum through Whatman No. 50 filter paper on 5. 5-cm. Buchner 

funnels. The flasks were rinsed with NH Ac which was then leached 
4 

through the soil until an additional 80 ml. of the extracting agent was 

added to the soil. A small amount of 95 percent ethanol was used to 

wash the remaining soil particles out of the flask and into the Buchner 

funnel after the extracting agent had essentially been removed from 

the soil. When ethanol no longer saturated the sample, the soil was 

removed from the funnel and transferred quantitatively along with the 

filter paper into a 250-ml. beaker. The soil sample was then resus-

pended in 20 ml. of the extracting agent, swirled vigorously, covered 

and allowed to stand overnight. The resuspended sample was extrac

ted a second time with a total of 100 ml. of NH^Ac. The soil sample 

was again quantitatively returned to the beaker, omitting the ethanol 

step, and a third extraction made following the procedure outlined for 

the second extraction. 

Carrier-free radiostrontium at a level of 0.25 JJLC. was added to 

the three NH^Ac extracts obtained from each of the four soil samples 

extracted. Fifty mg. of strontium as SrCl was added as carrier to 
u 

duplicate first, second and third extracts. All of the extracts were 

taken to dryness on a hot plate to drive off NH^Ac and then oxidized 

with 10 ml. of concentrated HNO^ and 5 ml. of concentrated HCIO4 

(49). After the excess HCIO^ was volatilized the residue was heated 

in 0. IN HNO3 and made up to 50 ml. in this solvent. Duplicate 2-ml. 

aliquots of these solutions were evaporated to dryness on planchets. 

The activity in the oxidized solutions was compared to that of 1-ml. 



aliquots of the stock radio strontium solution. 

Time-course of equilibration of radio strontium labeled soils 

with a dilute SrClg solution: Three soils were used in this study, the 

calcareous alluvial soils, Tucson light sandy clay loam and Laveen 

coarse sandy loam and the acidic Mt. Lemmon loam. Sevenfxc. of 

carrier-free radiostrontium were mixed thoroughly into 105 gm. of 

soil adjusted approximately to the field capacity moisture level. The 

soils were then stored for two days in polyethylene bags. Samples 

equivalent to 10 gm. of air dry soil were placed in 125-ml. Erlen-

meyer flasks for equilibration and 40 ml. of the 37.5 meq. / I. SrC^ 

solution was added. The suspensions were shaken continually in a 

constant temperature bath at 30° C. After shaking times of 0.5, 2, 

8, 24 and 288 hours duplicate soil samples were centrifuged and then 

filtered through Whatman No. 41 filter paper to remove floating or

ganic particles. Duplicate 1-ml. aliquots of these solutions were 

taken to dryness on planchets and counted with a windowless Nuclear 

Measurements Corporation Counter PC-3A. 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the extractability 

of radiostrontium from contaminated soils: Five ml. aliquots of a 

carrier-free radiostrontium solution containing 1 meq./l. of NaHCO^ 

were thoroughly mixed into 50-gm. soil samples approximately at 

field-capacity-moisture-percentage, except in the case of the Mohave 

soil when a lower moisture level was used. These soil samples were 

aged in plastic cups in the laboratory for times of a few hours up to 

18 months. Samples were then removed and extracted with deionized 

water, dilute SrC^, IN NH^Ac at pH 7. 0, IN NaAc at pH 8. 3 and 



IN CaCl^. In the case of samples aged for three months or longer an 

attempt was made to evaluate the effecf of moisture conditions during 

the contact period on the extractability of radiostrontium. One set 

of cups containing contaminated soil samples was tightly covered 

with polyethylene film to minimize moisture loss while the second 

set of cups was loosely covered with a porous paper. The moisture 

level of the contaminated soils aged in the closed cups was periodi

cally adjusted to field capacity by addition of deionized water to a 

predetermined weight. Moisture was added simultaneously to the 

open cups to a level of 4/3 the field capacity to assure that the entire 

soil sample would be wetted before again going to dryness. 

After the specified contact times the soil samples were pul

verized and again mixed in the cups with a spatula. Five arid 10-gm. 

soil samples (air dry basis) were taken for extraction. Each extrac

tion was carried out on a soil sample from each of three replicate 

cups of contaminated soil for a particular contact time and moisture 

treatment. 

Ten gm. samples were taken for extraction with deionized wa

ter. The moisture content of these samples was adjusted to that of 

the highest moisture-equivalent value of the soils used (21 percent), 

in order to maintain a uniform volume in the extracting solutions. 

Forty ml. of deionized water was added to the soil samples inl25~ml.. 

Erlenmeyer flasks. The samples were shaken for 24 hours on the 

wrist-action shaker and then centrifuged at 25, 000 x gravity for 

approximately five minutes to obtain a clear solution. Radiostron

tium was determined directly on the residue of 8 ml. of this solution 
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evaporated to dryness on planchets. Duplicate planchets were pre

pared for each sample. The repnaining solutions extracted from the 

replicate soil samples were combined and an aliquot oxidized for the 

determination of calcium. Water extractable radio strontium was 

determined on soils aged 36 hours, 1 month and 18 months. Calcium 

was determined only on the extracts from the 36-hour and 18-month 

samples. 

Ten gm. samples adjusted to a moisture content of 2l percent 

were equilibrated with 40 ml. of 37. 5 meq. /1. SrGl^Tay shaking the 

o 
suspensions in a temperature bath at 30 C. for 24 hours. The sam

ples were then centrifuged and filtered. Duplicate 2-ml. aliquots of 

the supernatent solutions were evaporated to dryness on planchets for 

radioassay. Soils aged with radiostrontium for 8 hours, 1 month, 

and 18 months were equilibrated with the dilute SrC^ solution. 

Five gm. samples of soil aged with radiostrontium were sus

pended in 20 ml. of IN NH^Ac at pH 7.0, IN NaAc at pH 8. 3 or IN 

CaC^. Each soil sample was extracted three times with the indica

ted extracting solution as described in the IN NH^Ac extraction of 

the Mt. Lemmon soil in the recovery study. All extracts were oxi

dized with nitric and perchloric acid. The residue remaining after 

oxidation was made up to 50 ml. in 0. IN HNO^. Duplicate planchets 

were prepared using 4-ml. aliquots of the oxidized NH^Ac extracts 

and 2-ml. aliquots of the oxidized NaAc and CaCl^ extracts. Weights 

of representative samples on planchets were determined after radio-

assay of the sample. Calcium was determined on the oxidized NH^Ac 

and NaAc extracts by CyDTA titration with calcien (13). Soils 



incubated with radiostrontium for 36 hours, three months and 18 

months were extracted with normal salt solutions. 

At the time the soils having the three-month contact period 

were extracted, there was about 1.0 [ic. of Sr®^ and 1 [ac. of Sr^® + 

in the 50-gm. samples. Due to radioactive decay, the Sr®^ level 

decreased to 0. 5 [J-c. at the time the samples to be incubated eight 

hours were prepared. Other samples were extracted when most of 

the Sr®'^ had decayed and approximately 1 jjlc. of Sr^® + remained 

in the 50-gm. samples. 

Preparation of radioactive standard solutions: Standard radio

strontium solutions were prepared in the contaminant contact time 

studies by dilution of 1-ml. aliquots of the stock solutions to 50 ml. 

with dilute SrC^ (37. 5 meq. /1-). Two ml. aliquots of this dilution 

were evaporated to dryness on planchets and counted. Due to geom

etry effects and mass absorption, the observed counts for the oxi

dized residues from plant uptake and soil extraction samples were 

not directly comparable to the standard radiostrontium samples. 

Consequently additional standard samples were prepared by adding 

a known amount of radiostrontium to nonradioactive solutions con

taining predetermined weights of residue. Several such standards 

were prepared for oxidized plant material in the buffer solution and 

solutions simulating the composition of oxidized NH^Ac, NaAc and 

CaCl_ extracts of soils. 

Because the radiostrontium solution contained besides Sr®^, 

Sr^ and its radioactive daughter product Y^®, the samples did not 

decay at the rate characteristic of the half-life of Sr®^. Therefore 

it was necessary to use a standard sample of the radiostrontium to 



make corrections for radioactive decay. Before the laboratory work 

was concluded essentially all the Sr®^ had decayed and the remaining 

radioactivity could be regarded as being constant for several months 

due to the long half-life of Sr*^. 

Standard radiocalcium samples were prepared directly by evap

orating 1-ml. aliquots of the stock solution on planchets. A mass 

absorption curve was prepared for Ca"^ from 4-ml. aliquots of solu

tions containing a known amount of radiocalcium and various masses 

of oxidized plant material in the buffer solution. This curve was used 

4c 
to correct the observed radioactivity of the Ca labeled plant resi

dues for mass absorption. Half-life corrections for Ca^ decay were 

made either by comparison of counts on a standard sample or by use 

of a table (98). 

The efficiencies of the two proportional counters used were not 

the same for Ca^, hence an efficiency correction was made based 

A C  

on the number of counts observed for a standard Ca sample when 

counted on both instruments. In the latter portion of the radiostron-

tium work a similar correction was necessary for this isotope also. 

The statistical treatment of results: Experiments concerning 

the influence of contaminant contact time on the availability of radio-

strontium or radiocalcium to each test crop were conducted using 

a randomized complete block design. . Each contact time was repli

cated three times with each soil type. The results of these experi

ments were analyzed statistically by the F-test at the 5 percent 

level of significance. Where significant differences were detected, 

the means were separated by the Duncan Range Test at the 5 percent 



level of significance (43). This statistical treatment was also applied 

to the experiments on the influence of contact time and moisture level 

on the equilibration of radio strontium with dilute SrCl^ and extraction 

with deionized water, N NH„Ac or N NaAc. 
— 4 — 

The Sorption of Radiostrontium and Radiocalcium 
by Caliche Particles 

The sorption of radiostrontium by caliche particles was inves

tigated in a caliche:water system. A sample of consolidated caliche 

obtained from a soil profile in the Tucson area was ground and sieved 

to obtain 4-10, 10-50 and< 140 mesh particles. 

Five gm. samples of the three particle sizes of the caliche 

material were suspended in 20 ml. of deiotiized water and shaken for 

three or more hours on the wrist-action shaker. After this prelim

inary equilibration 1-ml. aliquots of radiostrontium or radiocalcium 

were introduced into the suspensions and duplicate samples were 

shaken for times ranging from one minute to 24 hours. At the con

clusion of the selected equilibration times with radiostrontium or 

radiocalcium the samples were removed from the shaker and centri-

fuged. Radioactivity was determined on duplicate 2-ml. aliquots of 

the supernatent solutions. The equilibration of radiostrontium was 

investigated with 4-10, 10-50 and < 140 mesh caliche particles and 

the equilibration of radiocalcium with 4-10 mesh caliche. A small 

amount of carrier was added with both radioisotopes. 

Similar experiments were conducted with reagent grade CaCO^ 

which was ground to pass a 140-mesh screen. The samples were 
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shaken in a constant temperature bath at 30° C. for eight days or 

longer prior to the addition of the radioisotope. Radiocalcium was 

added to a suspension of 100 mg. of the ground CaCO^ in 25 ml. of 

deionized water and shaken for intervals of ten minutes to 72 hours. 

One ml. aliquots of carrier-free radiostrontium were similarly-

equilibrated with suspensions of 500 mg. of < 140 mesh CaCO^ in 

24. 5 ml. of deionized water for ten minutes to 24 hours. At the end 

of an equilibration period duplicate samples were removed from the 

shaker, centrifuged and two 1 -ml. aliquots of each supernatent solu

tion were evaporated on planchets for radio-assay. 



RESULTS 

Absorption of Radiostrontium and 
Radiocalcium by Plants 

The influence of soil contact time on the availability of radio -

strontium and radiocalcium to plants is reported here, based on the 

absorption of these isotopes by two type plants from several calcar

eous soils and an acid soil. 

The time-course of calcium absorption from soils by barley: 

In this study the rate of absorption of calcium from Laveen, Pima, 

and Tucson soils and silica sand was determined using the rootmat 

technique with barley as the test crop. The dry weights, total cal

cium contents and calcium concentrations for the barley shoots are 

tabulated in Table 3 for plants harvested after rootmat-contact times 

of 1, 3, 5, 8, 11 and 14 days. The total amount of calcium in thebar.-

ley shoots has been plotted as a function of rootmat-contact time with 

the three soils and acid washed silica sand in Figure 1. Although 

little calcium was absorbed in the first day of contact, calcium was 

rapidly absorbed from the three soils thereafter. Calcium absorp

tion was much more rapid from the Pima soil than from the Tucson 

and Laveen soils. The calcium content of the barley plants on silica 

sand alone increased only slightly with time. 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the availability 

of radiostrontium to tomato plants: The dry weights, calcium con

tents and magnesium contents for tomato plants placed on one acid 

and five calcareous soils without added radioactive elements are 

presented in Table 4. Radioactivity measurements also were made 
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Table 3. Calcium Contents and Dry Weights of Barley Shoots from 
Three Soils and Silica Sand as a Function of Rootmat 
Contact Time.4: 

Rootmat Dry Total Ca 
Soil Contact Time W eight Ca Concentration 

Days gm. meq. meq. / gm. 

1 0.991 0. 123 0.124 
3 1. 163 0. 174 0. 149 

Tucson 5 1.284 0. 253 0. 197 
8 1.550 0. 364 0.234 

11 1. 688 0. 441 0.262 
14 2.242 0. 530 0.236 

1 0.965 0.153 0. 158 
3 1.176 0. 334 0.284 

Pima 5 1. 462 0.481 0. 328 
8 2. 105 0. 804 0. 382 

11 2.935 0.926 0.316 
14 3.599 0.996 0. 376 

1 0.857 0. 129 0. 150 
3 0.960 (V. 158 0. 165 

Laveen 5 1. 352 0. 315 0.232 
8 1.755 0.412 0.234 

11 2. 100 0. 521 0.248 
14 2. 147 0. 566 0.264 

1 1.015 0. 126 0. 125 
3 1.217 0. 124 0. 102 

Silica Sand 5 1. 395 0. 141 0. 101 
8 1. 679 0. 157 0. 097 

11 1. 867 0. 158 0.084 
14 2. 070 0. 164 0. 079 

^All values are reported as means of three replicate cultures. 
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Figure 1. The time course of calcium absorption from 
three soils and silica sand by barley plants. ^3 
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Table 4. The Calcium and Magnesium Contents and Dry Weights 
of Tomato and Barley Shoots from Non-contaminated 
Soils. ̂  

Soil Crop Dry Weight Total Ca Total Mg 

gm. meq. meq. 

Mt. Lemmon Tomato 1.293 0. 75 0. 38 

Barley 1.437 0. 86 0.59 

Tuc s on T omato 1.555 1. 33 0.49 

Barley 1.529 0.99 0. 60 

Pima Tomato 1.591 1.43 0. 48 

Barley 1. 639 1. 01 0. 60 

Gila Tomato 1.702 1. 49 0.57 

Barley 1.563 0.96 0. 62 

Mohave T omato 1.496 1. 14 0.50 

Barley 1.590 0.96 0. 61 

Laveen Tomato 1. 657 1. 34 0.51 

Barley 1.490 0.97 0.59 

+A11 values are reported as means of three replicate cultures. 



on these plant samples in order to evaluate the natural radioactivity 

which might be absorbed from the non-contaminated soils. However, 

no significant radioactivity above background was detected. These 

data .may be compared with those obtained for the tomato plants 

placed on soils contaminated with radiostrontium or radiocalcium. 

The results obtained in the investigation of the influence of 

contaminant contact time on the absorption of radiostrontium by to

mato plants are tabulated for the means of all soils and for the six 

individual soils in Tables 5 through 11. The percentage of the added 

radiostrontium in the shoots of tomato plants absorbed from individ

ual soils with contaminant contact times of zero, 24, and 156 days 

are shown in Figure 2. In general little difference was observed in 

radiostrontium absorption whether the contaminant was in contact 

with the soil 80 days or 156 days and consequently the former contact 

time is not included in the graphical presentation of the data. 

Large differences in the radiostrontium content of the tomato 

shoots are apparent between most of the soils. The relationship 

between some of the soils is slightly altered with increasing time of 

contact between the added radiostrontium and the soils. When the 

radiostrontium contents of the tomato shoots from soils contaminated 

just prior to rootmat-contact are compared, it is seen that radio

strontium was decreasingly absorbed from the soils in the order: 

Tucson > Laveen and Pima > Gila > Mohave > Mt. Lemmon. Based 

on the exchangeable calcium contents of the soils in the present in

vestigation'(Table 1) radiostrontium absorption would be expected to 

decrease in the order: Mt. Lemmon > Laveen > Tucson > Pima or 

Mohave -''Gila. Apparently certain soil properties influenced the 

development of the roots in the soil and this was reflected in the 



Table 5. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium or Radiocalcium in Tomato and Barley Shoots as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time.+ 

Contaminant Crop Contact Time Dry Weight total Sr90 - 45 or Ca Total Ca 90 n 45. Sr or Ca /Ca 

Days gm. % meq. %/ meq. 

Q 90 
Sr Tomato 

0 
24 
80 

156 

1. 608 ab* 
1.572 be 
1.546 c 
1. 637 a 

2.99 
2. 66 
2.79 
2.77 

a 
b 
b 
b 

1.38 a 
1.31 ab 
1.27 b 
1. 37 a 

2.10 ab 
1.99 be 
2.14 a 
1.96 c 

c 90 Sr Barley 

0 
81 

137 
213 

1.533 
1. 492 
1.532 
1.548 

2.22 
1.72 
1.90 
1.89 

a 
c 
b 
b 

1.04 a 
0.99 b 
1.04 a 
1.02 ab 

2. 12 a 
1.72 c 
1. 82 be 
1.85 b 

Ca« Tomato 

0 
35 
97 

173 

1.418 
1.435 
1.452 
1.454 

4.97 
4.46 
4.55 
4.85 

a 
b 
b 
a 

1.34 
1. 32 
1. 34 
1. 33 

3.61 a 
3.31 b 
3. 30 b 
3.57 a 

Ca45 Barley 

0 
110 
172 
248 

1. 169 
1. 114 
1. 131 
1. 139 

2.21 
2. 11 
2.22 
2. 16 

0.72 
0.70 
0.74 
0.72 

3.08 
2.98 
3.04 
3. 00 

Cleans for all six soil types investigated. 

*Where significant differences were detected at the 5 percent level, the means were separated 
by the Duncan Range Test as indicated by the letters. Means having no letters in common with each 
other are significantly different from each other. 



Table 6. The Percentage of Added Radios trontium or Radiocalcium in Tomato and Barley Shoots as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Mt. Lemmon Loam. + 

Contaminant Crop Contact Time Dry Weight Tota.1 Sr^ or Ca^ Total Ca Sr9** or Ca^/Ca 
L 

Days gm. % meq. %/meq. • 

Q 90 
Sr Tomato 

0 
24 
80 

156 

1.454 
1. 366 
1.439 
1.488 

1. 08 
1. 02 
0. 88 
0.95 

0.99 
0. 88 
0.92 
0.96 

1.09 
1.16 
0.96 
0.99 

0 1.411 1.97 a 0.91 2. 16 a 

OA 81 1.455 1.49 c 0.89 1. 67 b 
Sr Barley 137 1.424 1. 58 be 0.96 1. 64 b 

213 1. 313 1. 80 ab 0.89 2.02 a 

Ca45 T omato 

0 
35 
97 

173 

1.223 
1.303 
1. 305 
1. 301 

1.40 
1.52 
1.27 
1. 64 

0.90 
0.95 
0.98 
0.97 

1.56 
1.59 
1. 38 
1. 70 

0 1. 100 2.44 0.65 3.74 
110 1.041 2. 34 0.61 3.78 

Ca Barley 172 0.981 1.99 0. 62 3.20 
248 1.010 2.25 0.62 3.64 

^All values are reported as means of 3 replicates. 



Table 7. The Percentage of Added Radio strontium and Radiocalcium in Tomato and Barley Shoots as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Tucson Sandy Clay Loam. £ 

90 45 90 45 
Contaminant Crop Contact Time Dry Weight Total Sr or Ca Total Ca Sr or Ca /Ca 

Days gm. % meq. %/ meq. 

Q 90 
Sr Tomato 

0 
24 
80 

156 

1. 656 
1. 671 
1. 571 
1.669 

4.57 a 
4.19 b 
3. 90 be 
3.78 c 

1. 53 
1.48 
1. 38 
1.42 

2.99 a 
2.83 ab 
2. 83 ab 
2.66 b 

Sr90 Barley 

0 
81 

137 
213 

1.486 
1. 542 
1. 502 
1.518 

2.82 a 
2.64 ab 
2.52 ab 
2.46 b 

1.06 
1.07 
1.08 
1. 06 

2. 66 a 
2.47 ab 
2.33 b 
2.32 b 

Ca45 Tomato 

0 
35 
97 

173 

1.440 
1.490 
1.496 

. 1.443 

7. 64 a 
6.54 b 
6.54 b 
6.72 b 

1.44 
1. 36 
1.40 
1. 35 

5. 32 
4. 82 
4. 68 
4.97 

Ca45 Barley 

0 
110 
172 
248 

1. 128 
1.091 
1. 104 
1. 147 

2.79 
2. 69 
3. 12 
2.56 

0.71 
0.79 
0. 80 
0.75 

3.99 
3.43 
3.89 
3. 37 

*A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicates. 



Table 8. The Percentage of Added Radio strontium or Radiocalcium in Tomato and Barley Shoots as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Pima Fine Sandy Loam.i 

C ontaminant Crop Contact Time Dry Weight Total Sr^ 
~ 45 

or Ca Total Ca 
_ 90 _ 45. 
Sr or Ca /Ca 

Days gm. % meq. %/ meq. 

c 90 Sr T omato 

0 
24 
80 

156 

1.772 
1.579 
1. 667 
1.728 • 

3.73 
3. 36 
3.89 
4.02 

a 
b 
a 
a 

1.73 
1.43 
1.57 
1. 68 

2. 16 b 
2. 35 ab 
2.48 a 
2. 39 ab 

Sr90 Barley 

0 
81 

137 
213 

1. 635 
1. 540 
1. 677 
1.723 

1.97 
1. 63 
1.94 
1.91 

1. 12 
1. 03 
1. 14 
1.13 

1.76 
1.58 
1.70 
1.69 

Ca« T omato 

0 
35 
97 

173 

1.521 
1.491 
1.569 
1. 560 

6. 12 
5. 76 
6.07 
6. 74 

b 
b 
b 
a 

1. 62 
1. 59 
1. 65 
1. 67 

3.78 
3. 63 
3. 67 
4.03 

Ca« Barley 

0 
110 
172 
248 

1.247 
1. 197 
1.233 
1.214 

2. 07 
1.98 
2. 19 
2.25 

0.76 
0.75 
0. 82 
0.79 

2.74 
2. 64 
2. 67 
2.83 

^All values are reported as means of 3 replicates. 



Table 9. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium or Radiocalcium in Tomato or Barley Shoots as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Gila Loam^ 

Contaminant Crop Contact Time 
( 

Dry Weight Total Sr 
90 „ 45 

or Ca 
90 

Total Ca Sr or Ca 
45 

/Ca 

Days gm. % meq. %/ meq U 

0 1. , 625 2. 73 a 1. ,46 1. 87 a 

« 9° Sr 
24 1. ,668 2. 18 b 1. ,45 1. 50 b 

« 9° Sr T omato 80 1. , 667 2. 44 ab 1. ,43 1. ,70 ab 
156 1. ,719 2. 43 ab 1. ,51 1. 61 ab 

0 1. ,596 1. 37 1. ,04 1. ,32 

Sr90 

81 1. , 457 1. 10 1. ,00 1. 10 
Sr90 Barley 137 1. ,579 1. 38 1. ,01 1. 37 

213 1. ,731 1. 34 1. ,06 1. 27 

0 1. ,480 3. 75 ab 1. ,45 2. ,59 

Ca45 

35 1. ,442 3. 32 b 1. ,41 2. ,35 
Ca45 T omato 97 1. ,465 3. 56 ab 1. ,47 2. 43 

173 1. ,558 4. 08 a 1. ,50 2. ,71 

0 1. , 159 1. 41 0. ,73 1. ,94 

Ca45 

110 1. .209 1. 57 0. ,73 2. ,15 
Ca45 Barley 172 1. , 181 1. 54 0. .75 2. ,03 

248 1. ,225 1. 63 0. .77 2. , 12 

+A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicates. 



Table 10. The Percentage of Added Radios tronti vim or Radiocalcium in Tomato or Barley Shoots as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Mohave Clay Loam^ 

Contaminant Crop Contact Time Dry Weight Total Sr 
90 _ 45 

or Ca 
90 

Total Ca Sr or Ca 
45 /r, 

/ Ca 

Days gm. % meq. %/ meq. 

0 1. ,540 1. , 82 1. ,25 1. ,45 

c 90 
Sr 

24 1. ,591 1. , 68 1. , 36 1. 24 
c 90 
Sr Tomato 80 1. .481 1. , 62 1. , 15 1. ,42 

156 1. , 608 1. ,74 1. ,29 1. , 34 

0 1. ,519 1. ,42 a 1. ,02 1. ,39 a 

Sr90 
81 1. ,492 1. ,05 b 0. ,96 1. 09 b 

Sr90 Barley 137 1. ,502 1. ,21 ab 1. ,00 1. ,21 ab 
213 1. ,486 1. ,03 b 0. ,97 1. ,07 b 

0 1. ,402 3. ,29 1. , 31 2. 51 

Ca« 
35 1. ,408 - 3, ,03 1. ,29 2. , 35 

Ca« Tomato 97 1. ,429 2. ,75 1. ,21 2. ,27 
173 1. ,457 3. ,17 1. ,25 2. ,55 

0 1. .211 1. ,41 0. .74 1. .89 

Ca45 

110 1. .041 1. , 17 0, , 63 1. , 86 
Ca45 Barley 172 1. ,223 1. , 67 0. ,77 2. ,17 

248 1. . 173 1. , 34 0. ,70 1. ,89 

+A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicates. 



Table 11. The Percentage of Added Radios trontium or Radiocalcium in Tomato or Barley Shoots as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Laveen Sandy Loam.t 

C ontaminant Crop Contact Time Dry Weight 
90 45 

Total Sr or Ca Total Ca c 9° „ 
Sr or Ca 

45 
/Ca 

Days gm. % meq. %/ meq. 

0 1. 600 4.01 a 1. 32 3.03 b 

Sr90 

24 1.559 3.52 b 1.27 2.78 b 
Sr90 Tomato 80 1.453 4.00 a 1.18 3.40 a 

156 1. 612 3. 68 ab 1. 33 2.75 b 

0 1.549 3.74 a 1.09 3.44 a 

Sr90 

81 1.467 2.45 c 1. 00 2.44 c 
Sr90 Barley 137 1. 508 2. 80 b 1. 05 2. 66 be 

213 1.519 2. 80 b 1. 03 2.72 b 

0 1.441 7.59 a 1.29 5.89 

Ca45 

35 1.476 6.61 b 1. 30 5. 10 
Ca45 T omato 97 1.447 7.08 ab 1. 32 5.37 

173 1.407 6.78 b 1.25 5.44 

0 1. 172 3. 15 0.75 4.20 

„ 45 
Ca Barley 

110 1. 107 2.91 0.72 4.02 
„ 45 
Ca Barley 172 1.061 2.79 0. 65 4.28 

248 1. 063 2.96 0.71 4.15 

±A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicates. 
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Figure 2. The influence of contaminant contact time on the absorption of 
radiostrontium by tomato plants. 
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absorption of radiostrontium from the soil. Mt. Lemmon .'oara has 

the lowest exchangeable calcium content of the soils used; however, 

the least radiostrontium was absorbed by the tomato plants t'rom this 

soil. Mt. Lemmon loam, unlike the other soils, is moderately acid 

and is relatively low in mineral nutrients. Inspection of this soil at 

the conclusion of the experiment indicated very poor root development 

and penetration; thus indicating why relatively little radiostr ontturn 

was detected in the shoots. Absorption of radiostrontium from the 

Pima soil was probably enhanced by the effect of its high fertility and 

favorable physical properties on root development. The unfavorable 

physical condition of the Mohave clay loam probably was rcapostiblc 

for the large difference in radiostrontium absorption from this ©oil 

and the Pima fine sandy loam while there is little difference in their 

exchangeable calcium contents. Hence deviations from the order of 

radiostrontium absorption predicted from the exchangeable calcium 

level of the soils are attributed to the influence of the soil ob root 

penetration and growth during the short period of rootmat-soil con

tact permitted by this method. The value of this method to reflect 

accurately the relative uptake or absorption of the radioactive con

taminant as a function of contact time for an individual soil, however, 

is not considered to be adversely affected by such properties. 

When the total calcium content of the tomato shoots from dif

ferent soils is considered, it appears that this value is influenced 

both by the exchangeable calcium level in the soil and by soil prop

erties affecting root development. The following order for the mean 

calcium contents of tomato shoots from the six soils at all contact 

times was obtained: Pima > Gila and Tucson > Laveen and Mohave * 

Mt. Lemmon. Based on their exchangeable calcium contents, the 
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exchangeable calcium contents. Hence deviations from the order of 
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level of the soils are attributed to the influence of the soil on root 

penetration and growth during the short period of rootmat-soil con

tact permitted by this method. The value of this method to reflect 

accurately the relative uptake or absorption of the radioactive con^ 

taminant as a function of contact time for an individual soil, however, 

is not considered to be adversely affected by such properties. 

When the total calcium content of the tomato shoots from dif

ferent soils is considered, it appears that this value is influenced 

both by the exchangeable calcium level in the soil and by soil prop

erties affecting root development. The following order for the mean 

calcium contents of tomato shoots from the six soils at all contact 

times was obtained: Pima > Gila and Tucson > Laveen and Mohave > 

Mt. Lemmon. Based on their exchangeable calcium contents, the 
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Mohave value is conspicuously out of order. 

The dry weight of the shoot material harvested from the six 

soils was also significantly influenced by soil type. Yield on the soils 

decreased in the order: Pima, Gila and Tucson > Laveen and 

Mohave > Mt. Lemmon. It appears that soil properties influenced 

yield and calcium absorption in a similar manner. 

In this experiment significant differences were observed in the 

overall mean values for dry weights and calcium contents of tomato 

plants placed on all soils with differing contaminant contact times. 

These means have been separated by Duncan's Multiple Range Test 

in Table 5. Although the actual values for the dry weight and calcium 

content of tomato shoots on a particular soil may not show these dif

ferences, none of the soils behaved in a significantly different man

ner in respect to time. This is indicated by the lack of significance 

in time-soil interaction in regards to the dry weight and calcium 

content. Little meaning has been attached to the differences in mean 

dry weight and calcium content of tomato plants from all soils at the 

various contact times since the populations tend to overlap and no 

consistent trend with time is evident. In the parallel study with to

mato plants and radiocalcium there was no significant effect of soil 

contact time on either yield or calcium absorption by tomato plants. 

With Tucson sandy clay loam significant decreases in the ab

sorption of radiostrontium occurred with increasing soil contact 

time. The values obtained for radiostrontium absorption decreased 

with each increase in contaminant contact time. A significant de

crease in the Sr^®:Ca ratio in the tomato shoots was also observed 

between the zero and 156-day contact soils. 

Significant changes in the absorption of radiostrontium and the 
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Sr90 ;Ca ratio were also obtained for plants on the Pima, Gila and 

Laveen soils, with increasing contaminant contact prior to applying 

the rootmat. However, in these soils decreases in the absorption of 

90 Sr7 between zero and 24 days of contaminant contact time did not 

persist at a significant level with contact times of 80 or 156 days. 

The contaminant contact times imposed on the Mt. Lemmon and 

Mohave soils did not have a significant influence on either absorption 

of radiostrontium or the Sr^®:Ca ratio in tomato shoots. 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the availability 

of radiostrontium to barley plants: The dry weights, calcium con

tents and magnesium contents of barley plants placed on non-

contaminated samples of the six soils studied are presented in 

Table 4. Significant radioactivity above background was not detected 

in these samples. These plants were grown simultaneously with the 

barley in the radiostrontium absorption study and hence are directly 

comparable to the plants placed on the radiostrontium contaminated 

soils. The barley plants placed on control and radiostrontium con

taminated soils are not comparable to the barley plants from the 

radiocalcium absorption study since the age of the plants and length 

of the absorption period differed in the two experiments. 

The results obtained in the investigation of the influence of con

taminant contact time on the absorption of radiostrontium by barley 

plants are listed as means for all six soils and for the individual 

soils studied in Tables 5 through 11. The percentage of the added 

radiostrontium in the barley shoots absorbed from the soils with con

tact times of zero, 81 and 213 days are presented graphically in 

Figure 3. Radiostrontium absorption is not shown for 137 days of 

contact since this value was in general similar to that obtained with 
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figure 3. The influence of contaminant contact time on the absorption of 
radiostrontium by barley plants. 
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213 days of contaminant contact. 

Radiostrontium was absorbed from the soils by barley plants 

in decreasing amounts in the order: Laveen > Tucson > Pima and 

Mt. Lemmon > Gila and Mohave, based on the radiostrontium content 

of the barley shoots from soils contaminated just prior to the absorp

tion study. As observed in the tomato experiment, absorption of 

radiostrontium from the Mt. Lemmon loam is lower than would be 

predicted on the basis of the relatively small amount of exchange

able calcium in this soil. Again this may probably be attributed to 

poor root development in the Mt. Lemmon soil. It may also be noted 

that radiostrontium absorption from the six soils by barley did not 

follow the order observed with tomato plants. Absorption of radio

strontium by barley from these soils more closely corresponds to 

the order predicted from their exchangeable calcium levels than did 

radiostrontium absorption by tomato plants. 

The mean total calcium content of barley shoots for all contact 

times decreased in the order: Pima and Tucson > Laveen and Gila > 

Mohave > Mt, Lemmon, Thus the exchangeable calcium in the soil 

and the influence of soil properties on root development and ion ab

sorption have both affected the calcium level in barley shoots. Rela

tively less calcium was absorbed from the Gila loam and Mohave clay 

loam than would be expected based on the exchangeable calcium data. 

The dry weights of barley shoots were also influenced by soil 

type. The yield decreased in the order: Pima and Gila > Tucson, 

Laveen and Mohave > Mt. Lemmon. The order of the relative yields 

from the six soils shows a general similarity to the order noted for 

calcium absorption from these soils. 

Considering the overall mean values for all soils at each 



contact time it is seen in Table 5 that significantly less calcium was 

absorbed from the soils with 81 days of contact than from soils with 

a aero or 137 day contact time. Calcium absorption from the 213 day 

contact soils overlapped both populations. None of the individual 

soils behaved in a significantly different manner in regard to calcium 

absorption with the four contact times. 

The values obtained for absorption of radiostrontium by barley 

plants decreased progressively with increasing contact time with 

Tucson sandy clay loam. This decrease was significant between 

zero and 213 days of contaminant contact. The Sr?®:Ca ratio also 

decreased significantly between zero and 137 or 213 days of contact. 

Significant decreases in the absorption of radiostrontium by 

barley and the Sr^®:Ca ratio in the plant tissue were observed with 

the Laveen soil when contaminant contact was increased from zero 

days. Significant decreases in the radiostrontium absorption and 

Sr90;Ca ratios were also observed between zero days and some of the 

longer contact times with Mohave clay loam and Mt. Lemmon loam. 

Contaminant contact time in the Pima and Gila soils did not 

significantly influence absorption of radiostrontium or the Sr^®:Ca 

ratio in the barley shoots. 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the availability 

of radiocalcium to tomato plants: The mean values for radiocalcium 

absorption by tomato plants are tabulated in Tables 5 through 11 for 

the four contact times as means for all soils studied and as individual 

values for each soil. The percentage of the added radiocalcium in the 

tomato shoots absorbed from each soil is shown for contact times of 

zero, 35 and 173 days in Figure 4. Radiocalcium absorption for 

97 days of contaminant contact is not included in the-graphical 
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presentation of the data. 

When radiocalcium was incorporated into the soils just prior 

to rootmat-contact, this isotope was absorbed from the soils inves

tigated in decreasing amounts in the order: Tucson and Laveen > 

Pima> Gila and Mohave > Mt. Lemmon. As previously indicated in 

the radiostrontium study, the absorption of either radiocalcium or 

radiostrontium from these soils was influenced by the exchangeable 

calcium level of the soil and other properties of the soil. The rela

tively small amount of radiocalcium absorbed by tomato plants from 

the Mt. Lemmon soil, which has the lowest exchangeable calcium 

level, is again attributed to poor root penetration and growth in this 

soil. With exception of Mt. Lemmon loam absorption of radiocalcium 

from these soils tends to decrease as the exchangeable calcium level 

in the soil increases. 

The total calcium content and the dry weights of tomato plants 

were also influenced by soil type. Based on the mean values for all 

contact times for each soil the calcium content decreased in the order: 

Pima > Gila > Tucson > Laveen and Mohave > Mt. Lemmon. Again 

much less calcium was absorbed from the Mohave soil than would be 

expected based on the exchangeable calcium level in this soil. The 

dry weights of the tomato shoots were influenced by soil type in\a man

ner very similar to the total calcium contents. Yields decreased in the 

order: Pima > Gila and Tucson > Laveen and Mohave > Mt. Lemmon. 

In this experiment contact time did not have a significant effect 

on the dry weight or total calcium content of tomato shoots either 

considered as the overall means for all soils or for the individual soils. 

The absorption of radiocalcium from some of the individual 

soils was not influenced by contact time in the same manner as were 



the mean values for all soils. The Ca^:Ca ratio in tomato shoots 

from individual soils, however, did not change with time in a signif

icantly different manner from the ratio for the means of the six soils. 

Based on the overall means for all six soils at each contact time the 
A C  

Ca :Ca ratio in tomato shoots was significantly greater with contact 

times of zero and 173 days then with either 35 or 97 days of contact. 

Significantly less radiocalcium was absorbed from Tucson sandy 

clay loam with a contact time of 35, 97 or 173 days compared to the 

addition of radiocalcium to the soil just prior to the absorption study. 

With the Laveen soil significantly less radiocalcium was absorbed 

after 35 or 173 days of contaminant contact than when the contaminant 

was added to the soil just prior to rootmat-contact. Significantly 

more radiocalcium was absorbed from the Pima and Gila soils after 

173 days of contaminant contact than after some of the shorter con

tact times. Absorption of radiocalcium from the Mt. Lemmon and 

Mohave soils was not influenced by the time of soil-radioisotope contact. 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the availability 

of radiocalcium to barley plants: The results obtained in the study of 

the absorption of radiocalcium by barley plants are presented as com

bined means for all soils andforthe individual soils in Tables 5 

through 11. Radiocalcium absorption from each soil is shown graphi

cally for contact times of zero, 110, and 248 days in Figure 5. Radio

calcium absorption from the soils in contact with the contaminant 172 

days was not included in the graphical presentation of the results. 

Based on the mean radiocalcium content of barley shoots for 

the four contaminant contact times for each soil type, radiocalcium 

was absorbed from the soils in decreasing amounts in the order: 

Laveen and Tucson > Mt. Lemmon and Pima > Gila and Mohave. 
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With the exception of the Mt. Lemmon soil the absorption of the radiocal-

cium decreased as the exchangeable calcium level of the soils increased. 

The mean total calcium content for barley shoots harvested 

from each soil regardless of contaminant contact time decreased in 

the order: Pima> Tucson and Gila> Mohave and Laveen > Mt. Lem

mon. As in the previous experiments the calcium content of the bar

ley shoots was influenced by factors in addition to the exchangeable 

calcium level of the soil. Dry weights of barley shoots harvested 

from the six soils decreased in the order: Pima and Gila > Mohave, 

Tucson and Laveen > Mt. Lemmon. 

In this experiment soil-contaminant contact time did not have a 

significant effect on the absorption of radiocalcium or the ratio of 

Ca^:Ca in barley shoots when either mean values for all the soils 

are considered or when the six soils are evaluated individually. Fail

ure of this experiment to demonstrate any significant effect of time of 

contact of the radiocalcium with the soil on its availability to the bar

ley plants may have been due to the poor growth of plants in many of 

the pots and the resulting increased variability in absorption of radio

calcium from replicate pots. As a result of the poor plant growth and 

the shorter rootmat-contact time (seven days rather than nine as in 

the other experiments) smaller amounts of the radioisotope were ab

sorbed and differences between treatments were numerically small. 

The Extractability of Radiostrontium 
from Contaminated Soils 

The influence of soil contact time on the extractability of radio-

strontium is reported in this section, based on the equilibration of 

this contaminant with dilute SrC^ and extraction with deionized water, 

ilN nh4ac at pH 7. 0, IN NaAc at pH 8. 3 and IN CaCl2 from several 
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calcareous soils and an acid soil. 

The recovery of radio strontium added to soil extracts: Theper-

centage of the radiostrontium added to NH^Ac extracts of non-labeled 

Mt. Lemmon loam recovered in the presence and absence of carrier 

strontium is tabulated in Table 12. Recovery of radiostrontium from 

the extracts was nearly complete and was not enhanced by the addition 

of carrier strontium to the extract. Losses of carrier-free radio

strontium would be expected to be a maximum in the NH^Ac extracts 

of Mt. Lemmon loam because the soil is relatively low in extractable 

bases and NH^Ac is volatilized prior to oxidation of the sample. Thus 

it was concluded that virtually all the radiostrontium present in the 

soil extracts may be recovered by the procedure used and that addi

tion of carrier strontium was unnecessary. 

The time-course of equilibration of radiostrontium from labeled 

soils with a dilute SrCL, solution: The amount of radiostrontium from 

recently contaminated Mt. Lemmon, Tucson and Laveen soils equili

brating with a dilute SrC^ solution (37. 5 meq. /I.) after shaking times 

of 0.5, 2, 8, 24 and 288 hours is tabulated in Table 13 and presented 

graphically in Figure 6. From the data it is seen that the amount of 

Sr®^ in solution increased very rapidly initially and then slowly from 

0. 5 hours to 24 hours of equilibration of the three soils. The concen

trations of Sr®^ in the equilibrating solutions from the Mt. Lemmon 

and Tucson soils remained essentially constant from 24 to 288 hours, 

hence the Sr^^ equilibrium between soil and solution phases was es

tablished by 24 hours. Radiostrontium in the solution phase of the 

suspension of the Laveen soil continued to increase after 24 hours of 

equilibration. After 288 hours of equilibration of this soil 13.6 percent 

more Sr^9 Was in solution than at the conclusion of the 24-hour interval. 
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Table 12. The Influence of Carrier Strontium on the Recovery of 
Radios trontium Added to NH„Ac Extracts of Non-labeled 

4 
Mt. Lemmon Loam.^ 

Successive Extract Recovery of Radios trontium 

Without Added Sr Sr Added 
_ - • — 

1 101.0 97.8 

2 98. 6 95.1 

3 94. 1 95.9 

Mean 97.9 96.3 

iAll values are reported as means of duplicate soil extracts. 
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Table 13. The Rate of Equilibration of Radiostrontium Labeled 
Soils with a Dilute Solution of SrCl 

Soil 
Equilibration 

Time 
Radiostrontium in 

Equilibration Solution 

Hours c. p. m. /ml. 

0.5 8,862 

2 9, 382 

Mt. Lemmon 8 10,726 

24 11,268 

288 11,222 

0.5 8,946 

2 9,412 

Tucson 8 10,328 

24 11,578 

288 11,704 

0. 5 8,382 

2 9,203 

Laveen 8 11,097 

24 11,438 

288 12,995 

tAll values are reported as means of duplicate soil samples. 
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Figure 6. The time course of equilibration of radiostrontium labeled 
soils with a dilute strontium chloride solution. 
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Since exchange of between contaminated Mt. Lemmon and 

Tucson soils and the solution phase was apparently complete in 24 

hours, this equilibration time was selected for use in later studies. 
f 

With the Laveen soil Sr®^ in the solution phase increased only slightly 

between 8 and 24 hours of equilibration. Thus it appears that ex

change of adsorbed Sr®^ with the solution phase was also complete 

in this soil within 24 hours and that the subsequent increase in radio-

Q Q  
activity in the solution phase represented non-exchangeable Sr . 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the equilibration 

of radio strontium from labeled soils with a. dilute SrCl^ solution: 

The percentage of the added radio strontium equilibrating with a 

37.5 rtieq./l. solution of SrC^ is listed for moist contact times of-

eighthourjSwk one month and 18 months in Tables 14 through 19. Data 

ar^ also given for contaminated soils stored under intermittently wet 

and dry conditions for 18 months. The results of the equilibration 

study for eight hours, one month and 18 months of moist contaminant 

contact time are shown graphically in Figure 7. 

When the six soils studied were equilibrated with dilute SrCl^ 

eight hours after incorporation of the contaminant, decreasing 

amounts of radiostrontium were released to the solution phase in the 

order: Laveen > Tucson > Mt. Lemmon > Pima > Mohave > Gila. 

As soil-contaminant-contact time increased, changes occurred in 

this order due to differential effects of contact time on the soil 

types investigated. 

Significant decreases in the percentage of the added radiostron

tium equilibrating with the SrCl2 solution were observed with Laveen 
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Table 14. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by-
Water Alone and by Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^ as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Mt. Lemmon 
Loam4 

Contact 
Time 

Sample 
Moisture* <s 90 ' Sr Ca c 90 . n Sr /Ca 

Months % meq./100 gm. 
soil 

Extraction with Water 

%/ meq. 

0.05 W 0.50 0. 032 15. 6 

1 W 0.53 

18 W 0.78 0. 058 13.4 

18 D 0. 64 0.048 13. 3 

Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^ 

0.01 W 61.0 a 

1 W 57.7 b 

18 W 62. 4 a 

18 D 61. 3 a 

+A11 radiostrontium values are reported as means of 3 
replicates. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously 
wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 
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Table 15. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by-
Water Alone and by Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^ as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Tucson 
Sandy Clay Loam.^ 

Contact 
Time 

Sample 
Moisture* Sr9Q Ca «  9 ° / ^  Sr / Ca 

Mdnths % meq. /100 gm. 
soil 

%/meq. 

Extraction with Water1 

0. 05 W 4.91 b 0.412 11.9 

1 W 4. 89 b 

18 W 5. 83 a 0.524 11.1 

18 D 5.94 a 0.524 11.3 

Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^ 

0.01 W 64. 0 a 

1 W 56. 6 c 

18 W 57.4 be 

18 D 58.7 b 

^All radiostrontium values are reported as means of 3 
replicates. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously 
wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 
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Table 16. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by 
Water Alone and by Equilibration with Dilute SrCl as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Pima Fine 
Sandy Loam,| 

Contact 
Time 

Sample 
Moisture* Sr Ca c 90,„ Sr / Ca 

Months % meq./lOOgm. 
soil 

Extraction with Water 

%/meq. 

o
 

• o
 

W 5.73 d 0.770 7. 44 

1 W 6. 09 c 

18 W 8. 21 a 1.234 6. 65 

18 D 6.82 b 1.002 6. 81 

Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^ 

o
 • 

o
 W 56. 7 a 

1 W 50.6 b 

18 W 50.2 b 

18 D 52.0 b 

^All radiostrontium values are reported as means of 3 
replicates. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously 
wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 
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Table 17. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by-
Water Alone and by Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^ as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Gila Loam.4= 

Contact 
Time 

Sample 
Moisture* Sr Ca Sr9°/Ca 

Months % meq. /100 gm. 
soil 

%/meq. 

Extraction with Water 

0.05 W 2.97 c 0.522 5. 69 

1 W 2.95 c 

18 W 4. 14 a 0. 728 5.69 

18 D 3.79 b 0. 668 5.67 

Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^, 

0.01 W 45. 8 

1 W 44. 1 

18 W 44. 8 

18 D 45.9 

+A11 radiostrontium values are reported as means of 3 
replicates. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicates as W for continuously 
wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 
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Table 18. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by-
Water Alone and by Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^ as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Mohave 
Clay Loam. # 

Contact 
Time 

Sample 
Moisture* Sr 

90 
Ca Sr9°/Ca 

Months % meq./100 gm. %/meq. 
soil 

Extraction with Water 

0. 05 

1 

18 

18 

W 

W 

w 

D 

2.59 

2. 60 

2. 59 

2. 56 

0. 336 

0.408 

0. 384 

7.71 

6. 35 

6. 67 

Equilibration with Dilute SrCl 
Li 

0. 01 W •
 

00 

a 

1 W 46. 7 a 

18 w 41. 1 b 

18 D 42.1 b 

+ A11 radios trontium values are reported as means of 3 
replicates. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously 
wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 
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Table 19. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by-
Water Alone and by Equilibration with Dilute SrCl^ as 
Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Laveen 
Sandy Loam.i 

Contact 
Time 

Sample 
Moisture* e 90 ' Sr Ca Sr90/Ca 

Months % meq./100 gm. 
soil 

%/meq. 

Extraction with Water 

0. 05 W 4.97 0. 324 15. 3 

1 W 4.95 

18 W 4. 80 0. 340 14. 1 

18 D 4.90 0.340 14.4 

Equilibration with Dilute SrCl 

0. 01 W 67.6 a 

1 W 64.7 b 

18 w 61. 8 c 

18 D 61. 6 c 

^All radiostrontium values are reported as means of 3 
replicates. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously 
wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 
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sandy loam between 8 hours and one month of contact and also be

tween one month and 18 months of contact. With the Tucson and Pima 

soils the radiostrontium equilibrating with the solution phase de

creased significantly between 8 hours and one month; however, no 

further change in the percentage of the radiostrontium released to the 

solution phase was detected upon equilibration of samples of these 

soils after 18 months of storage. While the percentage of the radio

strontium equilibrating with the solution phase after eight hours of 

contact with Mohave clay loam did not differ from the value for one 

month of contact, a significant decrease in the release of Sr^O to the 

equilibrating solution occurred after 18 months of contact. On the 

other hand, the percentage of added radiostrontium equilibrating with 

the solution phase did not consistently decrease with increasing con

tact time in Mt. Lemmon loam. Contact time did not influence the 

percentage of equilibrating radiostrontium in the Gila soil. In gen

eral increasing soil-contaminant contact time only slightly affected 

the amount of radiostrontium fixed against equilibration with SrCl^ 

in solution. 

Significant differences in the percentage of the added radio- . 

strontium equilibrating with dilute SrC^ were not detected between 

any of the contaminated soils stored 18 months under moist conditions 

and the same soils stored a similar length of time under intermit

tently wet and dry conditions. 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the water extract»-

ability of radiostrontium from labeled soils: The percentage of the 

added radiostrontium extractable with deionized water after 36 hours, 
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one month and 18 months of contact between the radioisotope and 

moist soil are tabulated for the six soils studied in Tables 14 through 

19. The water extractable calcium data and the ratio of Sr^®:Ca in 

the extract are presented for contact times of 36 hours and 18 months 

in these tables. Data is also presented from samples stored for 18 

months under conditions permitting rapid drying of the soil after each 

addition of water. The water extractable Sr^^ data for the six soils 

after moist contact times of 36 hours, one month and 18 months are 

presented graphically in Figure 8. 

Only a small portion of the added radiostrontium was extract-

able with water. Water extractable radiostrontium determined 36 

hours after contamination of the soils decreased in the order: 

Pima > Laveen and Tucson > Gila > Mohave > Mt. Lemmon, This 

order was somewhat altered after 18 months of contaminant contact. 

With Pima fine sandy loam, the percentage of water extractable 

radiostrontium increased significantly with each increase in contact 

time regardless of soil moisture conditions. However, storage of the 

contaminated Pima soil under intermittently wet and dry conditions 

resulted in significantly less water extractable radiostrontium than 

when the soil was maintained under continually moist conditions. 

A significant increase in water extractable radiostrontium from 

Tucson and Gila soils was detected after 18 months of contaminant 

contact under either moisture condition. While the moisture treat

ments did not differentially influence the water extractability of 

radiostrontium from the Tucson soil, significantly more radiostron

tium was extractable from Gila loam when maintained continuously 
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wet than when intermittently wet and dry for the 18 month contact 

period. The amount of water extractable radiostrontium was not sig

nificantly influenced by contaminant contact time or moisture condi

tions in the Mt. Lemmon, Mohave or Laveen soils. 

Water extractable calcium was determined on a composite sam

ple of the three replicate soil extracts of.each soil ty^e for^ 36.hours 

and 18 months of contact. Because of the lack of replicates the cal-

90 cium and Sr7 :Ca data were not treated statistically. In the Pima, 

Tucson and Gila soils calcium in the water extract tended to increase 

as did the radiostrontium with the longest contact time. Consequently 

90 the ratio of Sr7 :Ca in the extracts from these soils tends to be con

stant or possibly decreases as contact time is increased from 36 

hours to 18 months. 

The influence of contaminant contact time on the extractability 

of radiostrontium from labeled soils with NH^Ac at gH 7. 0, NaAc at 

pH 8. 3 and CaCl-,: The percentage of the added radiostrontium ex

tractable with normal salt solutions has been tabulated as means for 

all six soils and for the individual soil types investigated in Tables 

20 through 26. These data are recorded for the first, second and . 

third successive extractions of the soil samples and as the summa

tion of the radiostrontium removed by the three successive extrac

tions. The calcium content and the ratio of Sr^iCa in each extract 

and for the total of the three extracts has been tabulated for the 

NH^Ac and NaAc extractions. Only the total values for three suc

cessive extractions with NH^Ac and NaAc have been analyzed sta

tistically. 



Table 20. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by NH^Ac at pH 7. 0, NaAc at pH 8. 3 
and CaCl^ as Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time.± 

Contact Sample First Extraction Second Extraction Third Extraction Total Extracted 
Time Moisture* 

SrW Ca Sr?°/Ca Sx^ o
 o
 

o
 

Si^0 Ca ;Si?°/Ca Sr?0 Ca Sr^/Ca 

Months % meq. / %/meq. % meq. / %/meq. % meq. / %/meq. % meq. / %/meq. 
100 gm. 100 gm. 100 gm. 100 gm. 

NH Ac Extraction 
A 

0.05 W 82. 6 27. 57 3.00 3.4 17.52 0. 17 0.4 14. 12 0. 028 86.4 d 59.22 b 1.46 
3 W 96.0 27. 36 3.51 4. 3 19.68 0.22 0. 6 17,98, 0. 033 100.9 a 65.02 a 1.55 
3 D 94.0 26.48 3. 55 4. 1 20. 46 0.20 0.6 1 6. 61 0. 036 98.7 b 63.55 a 1.55 

18 W 87. 0 26.48 3.28 4.6 18. 64 0.25 0.9 15. 72 Oi.057 92.5 c 60.84 b 1.52 
18 D 87 . 3 26.01 3. 36 3. 8 18. 02 0.21 0. 8 16. 08 0. 050 91.9 c 60.11 b 1.53 

NaAc Extraction 
0.05 W 83.7 9.64 8. 68 7. 6 3. 19 2. 38 1.8 2. 84 0. 63 93.1 b 15.67 a 5.94 
3 W 85. 3 9.90 8. 62 9. 8 3. 10 3. 16 2.8 2. 29 : 1. 22 97.9 a 15.29 be 6.40 
3 D 85.5 9.76 8. 76 8.7 3.05 2. 85 2.4 2. 20' 1.09 96.6 a 15.01 d 6.44 

18 W 82.9 9.83 8.43 8. 1 3. 10 2. 61 2.4 2. 50: 0.96 93.4 b 15.43 ab 6.05 
18 D 82.4 9.67 8.52 7. 8 3.06 2.55 2. 3 2. 43 , 0.95 92.5 b 15.16 cd 6.10 

CaCl Extraction 

0.05 W 110. 1.2 0 HI. 
3 w 104. 1.9 0.4 106. 
3 D 106. 1. 6 0.5 108. 

18 W 96. 1.6 0.4 98. 
4 Means for all six soil types investigated. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 



Table 21. The Percentage of Added Radio strontium Extracted by NH^Ac at pH 7. 0, NaAc at pH 8. 3 
and CaCl as Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Mt. Lemmon Loam,^ 

Contact Sample First Extraction Second Extraction Third Extraction Total Extracted 
Time Moisture* 

90 90, 90 90, 90 90 SO 90, 
Sr Ca Sr /Ca Sr Ca Sr /Ca Sr Ca Sr /Ca Sr Ca Sr /Ca 

Months % meq. / %/meq. % meq. / %/meq. % meq. / 96/meq. % meq. / 96/meq. 
100 gm. 100 gm. 100 gm.; 100 gm. 

NH^Ac Extraction 
4 
0. 05 W 85. 4 4. 53 18. 85 2.4 0. 35 6. 86 0.1 0. 10 1.00 87.9- 4.97 17.6c 
3 W 93.4 4. 84 19. 30 2.0 0. 30 6. 67 0.4 0.20 . 2.00 95.8 5.33 17.9b 
3 D 92.5 4. 84 19.11 1.9 0.29 6. 55 0. 5 0. 19 2. 63 95.0 5.37 17.8bc 

18 W 88. 6 4. 40 20. 14 2.7 0. 35 7.71 0.4 0. 13 3.08 91.6 4.87 18.8a 
18 D 87. 8 4. 35 20. 18 2.4 0. 32 7. 50 0. 6 0. 14 4.29 90.8 4.83 18.9a-

NaAc Extraction 
0. 05 W 86. 8 4.52 19.20 3.1 0. 41 7.56 0.4 0. 31 1.29 90.4c 5.23 17.3bc 
3 w 90. 3 4.51 20. 02 4.9 0.53 9.24 0. 6 0. 35 1.71 95.8ab5.39 17.8ab 
3 D 86. 3 4.59 00

 
• 00

 
o

 

4.9 0.57 8. 60 0. 5 0. 27 1. 85 91. 6^ 5.43 16.9c 
18 W 96. 1 4.56 21. 07 4.0 0.65 6. 15 0.7 0. 33.' 2. 12 100.7a 5.55 18.2 a 

18 D 92.0 4. 66 19.74 3.7 0.87 4.25 0. 8 0. 36 2.22 96.5ab5.79 1 6.8 c 

CaCl Extraction 

0. 05 W 106. 0.7 0 107. 
3 W 112. 2.0 0 114. 
3 D 111. \ 1. 3 0.4 113. 

18 W 93. 1.6 0.2 95. 

+A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicate soil samples. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 



Table 22. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by NH Ac at pH 7. 0, NaAc at pH 8. 3 
and CaCl^ as Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Tucson Sandy Clay Loam.| 

Contact Sample First Extraction Second Extraction Third Extraction Total Extracted 
Time Moisture5* 

90 
Sr Ca 

90, 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr 

90 
Ca Sr /Ca 

Months % meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

96/meq. % meq./ 
100 gm. 

96/meq. % meq. / 96/meq. 
100 gm. 

NH. Ac 
4 

Extraction 

0.05 W 78.5 37.30 2.10 2.7 36.43 0.074 0.5 39.30 0.012 81.7 113.0 c 0.72 
3 W 94.6 36.50 2.59 4.6 40.30 0.114 0.6 51.00 0.012 100.0 127.8 a 0.78 
3 D 95.0 35.87 2.65 4.2 44.50 0.095 0.4 41.20 0.010 99.7 121.1 b 0.82 

18 W 87.8 35.17 2.50 4.3 41.77 0.103 0.6 43.00 0.015 92.7 119.9 b 0.77 
18 D 86.4 34.70 2.49 3.8 37.10 0.102 0.6 43.60 0.014 90.9 115.4 c 0.78 

NaAc Extraction 

0.05 W 77.6 8.57 9.05 7.0 4.09 1.71 1.7 4.17 0.41 86.3 b 16.83 a 5.13 b 
3 W 82.0 8.63 9.50 11.9 4.15 2.87 2.7 4.08 0.67 96.7 a 16.85 a 5.74 ab 
3 D 82.7 8.12 10.18 10.6 4.15 2.55 2.3 3.91 0.59 95.6 a 16.17 b 5.91 a 

18 W 84.0 8.69 9.67 8.4 4.17 2.01 2.4 3.60 0.67 94.7 a 16.47 ab5.76 ab 
18 D 82.2 8.52 9.65 8.4 3.88 2.16 2.3 3.65 0.63 92.8 a 16.05 b 5.79 ab 

CaCl2 
Extraction 

0.05 W 108. 1.0 0. 109. 
3 W 103. 2. 1 0. 6 106. 
3 D 105. 1.6 0. 6 107. 

18 W 102. 1.5 0.4 104. 

+A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicate soil samples. 
*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 



Table 23. The Percentage of Added Radio strontium Extracted by NH Ac at pH 7. 0, NaAc at pH 8. 3 
and CaCl^ as Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Pima Fine Sandy Loam4 

Contact Sample First Extraction Second Extraction Third Extraction Total Extracted 
Time Moisture* 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr 

90 
Ca Sr /Ca 

Months 

NH Ac 
4 

Extraction 

% meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. % meq. / %/meq. 
100 gm. 

0.05 W 80.5 33.83 2.38 5.0 26.13 0.19 0.5 22.33 0.022 86.0 82.30 c 1.04 
3 W 89.7 34.07 2.63 6.3 30.50 0.21 0.6 26.77 0.024 96.7 91.33a 1.06 
3 D 90.1 33.63 2.68 5.8 28.00 0.21 0.7 28.10 0.024 96.6 89.73 ab 1.07 

18 W 83.1 33.93 2.45 7.7 29.20 0.26 1.3 24.33 0.052 92.0 87.47 ab 1.05 
18 D 85.9 32.73 2.63 5.4 29.00 0.18 1.0 24.50 0.042 92.3 86.23 be 1.07 

NaAc Extraction 
0.05 W 79.7 11.69 6.82 9.9 3.78 2.62 2.9 3.15 0.92 92.5 18.61 ab 4.97 
3 W 78.5 12.19 6.44 14.3 3.73 3.83 3.6 3.32 1.08 96.4 19.24 a 5.01 
3 D 82.7 12.41 6.66 10.1 3.47 2.91 3.3 2.81 1.17 96.1 18.69 ab 5.14 

18 W 78.7 12.15 6.48 11.4 3.67 3.11 3.8 2.57 1.48 93.8 18.39 b 5.10 
18 D 79.3 11.55 6.87 11.9 3.73 3.19 3.9 2.07 1.88 95.1 17.35.C 5.48 

CaCl? Extraction 

0.05 W 114. 1.4 0, 115. 
3 W 108. 2.2 0.7 111. 
3 D 109. 1.7 0.4 111. 

18 W 110. 2.2 0. 6 113. 
±A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicate soil samples. 
*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously wet and D for intermittently wet and dry. 



Table 24. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by NH Ac at pH 7. 0, NaAc at pH 8. 3 
and CaCl as Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Gila Loam. + 

w 

Contact Sample First Extraction Second Extraction Third Extraction Total Extracted 
Time Moisture5* 

90 
Sr Ca 

90, 
Sr /Ca^ 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

Months 

NH Ac 
4 

Extraction 

% meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

96/meq. 

0. 05 W 81.5 38.23 2.13 3.2 24.40 0.13 0.5 15.60 0.034 87.3 78.23 ab 1.11 
3 W 98.6 37.00 2.66 5.1 25.27 0.20 0.9 20.03 0.046 104.6 82.30 a 1.27 
3 D 92.4 35.10 2.63 4.2 26.57 0.16 0.8 19.53 0.042 97.5 81.20 a 1.20 

18 . W 85.6 37.20 2.30 5.2 21.63 0.24 1.3 16.13 0.&81 92.1 74.97 b 1.23 
18 D 89.6 37.50 2.39 3.9 20.43 0.19 1.0 16.50 0.061 94.5 74.43 b 1.26 

NaAc Extraction 
0.05 W 80.5 13.79 5.84 10.0 4.24 2.36 2.7 3.51 0.77 93.2 21.54 a 4.33 
3 W 80.1 13.83 5.79 11.1 3.88 2.86 4.0 2.05 1.95 95.2 19.77 b 4.82 
3 D 79.5 13.65 5.82 10.6 3.92 2.70 3.4 2.13 1.60 93.5 19.71 b 4.74 

.18 W 79.1 14.15 5.59 10.6 4.03 2.63 3.2 3.36 0.95 92.9 21.53 a 4.31 
18 D 79.6, 14.00 5.69 8.6 4.09 2.10 2.9 3.58 0.81 91.1 21.68 a 4.20 

CaCl2 
Extraction 

0.05 W 91. 1.5 0 92. 
3 W 102. 1.8 - 104. 
3 D 102. 1. 3 - 103. 

18 W 87. 1.5 0.4 89. 

+A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicate soil samples. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously wet and D for intermittently wet 
and dry. 



Table 25. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by NH^Ac at pH 7. 0, NaAc at pH 8. 3 • 
and CaCl^ as Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Mohave Clay Loam. + 

Contact Sample First Extraction Second Extraction Third Extraction Total Extracted 
Time Moisture* 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

Months 

NH Ac 
4 

Extraction 

% meq. / 
100 gm. 

96/meq, 96 meq. / 
100 gm. 

96/meq % meq. / 
100 gm. 

96/meq. 96 meq. / 
100 gm. 

96/meq. 

0.05 W 86.8 30.20 2.87 3.5 10.20 0.35 0.3 4.83 0.062 90.6 45.20 2.00 
3 W 101.9 30.53 3.37 3.9 12.23 0.32 0.6 7.15 0.080 106.3 49.93 2.13 
3 D 98.5 28.00 3.52 4.0 12.73 0.31 0.5 7.54 0.066 103.0 48.27 2.13 

18 W 88.5 28.83 3.07 3.4 11.80 0.29 0.8 6.41 0.129 92.7 47.07 1.97 
18 D 90.4 27.87 3.25 3.3 14.13 0.24 0.6 7.07 0.085 94.3 49.07 1.92 
NaAc Extraction 
0.05 W 95.1 12.52 7.60 7.1 3.20 2.22 1.5 2.78 0.54 103.7 a 18.51 a 5.61 
3 W 89.4 13.17 6.79 7.8 3.17 2.46 1.9 1.80 1.06 99.1 a 18.15 ab 5.46 
3 D 92.4 12.91 7.16 8.6 3.19 2.70 1.5 1.83 0.82 102.5 a 17.92 ab 5.72 

18 W 81.9 12.55 6.53 5.8 2.95 1.97 2.6 2.30 1.13 90.4 b 17.81 b 5.08 
18 D 82.0 12.55 6.53 6.1 2.81 2.17 2.1 2.30 0.91 90.2 b 17.67 b 5.11 

CaCl2 Extraction 

0.05 W 119. 1.6 0 121. 
3 W 103. 1.7 - 105." 
3 D 104. 1.9 - 106. 

18 W 95. 1.2 o . i  96. 

+A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicate soil samples. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously wet and D for intermittently 
wet and dry. 



Table 26. The Percentage of Added Radiostrontium Extracted by NH^Ac at pH 7. 0, NaAc at pH 8. 3 
and CaCl^ as Influenced by Contaminant Contact Time in Laveen Sandy Loam. ^ 

Contact Sample First Extraction Second Extraction Third Extraction Total Extracted 
Time Moisture* 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

90 
Sr Ca 

90 
Sr /Ca 

Months 

NH4AC Extraction 

% meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/m.eq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

%fineq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. % meq. / 
100 gm. 

%/meq. 

0. 05 W 82.7 21.33 3.88 3.7 7.69 0.48 0.4 2.54 0.16 86.8 31.57 2.75 b 
3 W 97.6 21.23 4.60 3.9 9.50 0.41 0.6 2.76 0.22 102.1 33.50 3.04 a 
3 D 95.6 21.47 4.45 4.4 10.67 0.41 0.4 3.08 0.14 100.4 35.20 2.85 ab 

18 W 88.6 19.37 4.57 4.3 7.09 0.61 1.1 4.31 0.26 94.0 30.77 3.06 a 
18 D 83.5 18.93 4.41 3.7 7.12 0.52 0.8 4.70 0.17 88.0 30.77 2.86 ab 

NaAc Extraction 
0. 05 W 82.7 6.72 12.31 8.4 3.44 2.44 1.7 3.14 0.54 92.9 b 13.30 a 6.98 b 
3 W 91.4 7.05 12.96 8.9 3.12 2.85 3.7 2.16 1.71 104.0 a 12.33 be 8.43 a 
3 D 89.5 6.91 12.95 7.4 3.00 2.47 3.4 2.25 1.51 100.3 a 12.16 c 8.25 a 

18 W 77.5 6.88 11.26 8.2 3.16 2.59 1.8 2.81 0.64 87.5 c 12.85 ab 6.81 b 
18 D 79.4 6.73 11.80 8.0 3.00 2.67 1.7 2.63 0.65 89.2 be 12.37 be 7.21 b 

CaCl? 

0. 05 
Extraction CaCl? 

0. 05 W 122. 0. 8 0 123. 
3 W 99, 1 . 8  - 101. 
3 D 105. 1 . 5  - 106. 

18 W 90. 1 . 6  0 . 4  92. 

*A11 values are reported as means of 3 replicate soil samples. 

*Soil moisture treatment is indicated as W for continuously wet and D for intermittently wet 
and dry. 
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Extraction with NH^Ac: Three successive extractions of the 

contaminated soils with IN NH^Ac tended to remove nearly all of the 

radio strontium added to the soils investigated. In general 80 to 96 

percent of the radio strontium was removed by the first extraction, 

2 to 6 percent by the second extraction, and one percent or less by 

the third extraction. From a few samples radiostrontium was cal

culated to be recovered in excess of 100 percent of that added, indi

cating experimental error. 

Large differences in the amounts of calcium extractable from 

the various soils with NH^Ac at pH 7. 0 were noted. Only a small 

amount of calcium was removed from the non-calcareous Mt. Lemmon 

soil by the three NH^Ac extractions. The amount of extractable cal

cium was much greater for all the calcareous soils and increased 

with the CaCOg content of the soils. Although rather similar amounts 

of radiostrontium were extracted from all the soils, the large differ

ences in extractable calcium between soil types resulted in widely 

differing ratios of Sr^®:Ca in the extracts. 

When the means for all soil types (Table 20) for each contami

nant contact time and moisture treatment are considered, contami

nant contact time is seen to have a significant effect on the total Sr^® 

removed by the three successive NH^Ac extractions. Total extract-

able Sr^® decreased significantly in the order: 3 months > 18 

months > 36 hours. Significantly less radiostrontium was also ex

tractable from soils aged three months under intermittently wet and 

dry conditions than from those maintained for the same time under 

continually moist conditions. No differential effects of the moisture 
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treatments were detected after 18 months of contaminant contact. 

The time-soil interaction was not significant in this study, indicating 

that the total extractable Sr^® values for the individual soil types 

were not influenced by,contact time and moisture treatment in a sig

nificantly different manner from the mean values for the total extract-

90 able Sr from all soil types. 

Significant differences in the total amount of extractable calcium 

were noted in the Tucson, Pima and Gila soils between certain con

tact times and moisture treatments. The Sr^®:Ca ratio in the total 

of the three successive NH^Ac extracts from the Mt. Lemmon and 

Laveen soils were significantly influenced by contaminant contact 

time. 

Extraction with NaAc: Three successive extractions with IN 

NaAc at pH 8. 3 were similarly effective in removing the added radio-

strontium as were the successive NH^Ac extractions of contaminated 

soils. In general 78 to 92 percent of the added radiostrontium was 

removed by the first extraction, 12 percent or less by the second 

extraction and 4 percent or less by the third extraction. The total 

recovery of radiostrontium for a few of the samples slightly exceeded 

100 percent. 

Much less calcium was solubilized from the calcareous soils 

when extracted with IN NaAc at pH 8. 3 than when extracted with IN 

NH^Ac at pH 7.0. Consequently the differences in total calcium ex

tracted from the six soil types were much smaller when extracted 

with NaAc than with NH^Ac. However, even with NaAc as the extract* 

ing agent, very appreciable quantities of CaCO^ were solubilized 
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from the calcareous soils. Similar amounts of calcium were extract

ed by either NH^Ac or NaAc from the acidic Mt. Lemmon loam. 

Differences in the ratios of Sr^iCa in the extracts of the various soil 

types are reflections of differences in extractable calcium levels. 

Significantly less radiostrontium was removed by the three 

NaAc extractions of the Mt. Lemmon and Tucson soils 36 hours after 

the contaminant had been incorporated into the soil than when Sr^® 

had been in contact with the moist soil for either 3 or 18 months 

prior to extraction. The total radiostrontium extracted from Laveen 

sandy loam was also significantly less after 36 hours of soil contact 

than after three months of contact. However, after 18 months of 

contact with the Laveen soil the extractable Sr^® declined to a level 

significantly less than that extractable 36 hours after the incorpora

tion of the contaminant into the soil. With Mohave clay loam signif

icantly less radiostrontium was extractable after 18 months of con

tact with the soil than after either 36 hours or three months of contact. . 

Soil moisture treatment did not affect the extractability of radio

strontium with NaAc. 

Contaminant contact time significantly influenced the total 

amount of calcium removed by the three successive NaAc extractions 

of the Tucson, Pima, Gila, Mohave and Laveen soils. Significant 

differences in the extractability of calcium were also observed be

tween the two soil moisture treatments for certain contact times with 

the Tucson and Pima soils. 

The ratios of Sr^®:Ca in the total of the successive NaAc ex

tracts were significantly influenced by certain contact times in 
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Mt. Lemmon, Tucson and Laveen soils. Only the Mt. Lemmon soil 

showed significant differences in the Sr^®:Ca ratios of the extracts 

between the continually moist and intermittently wet and dry treat

ments . 

Extraction with CaC^: The mass absorption corrections ap

plied to the radiostrontium determinations in the CaC^ extracts were 

not satisfactory due to the presence of large amounts of very hydro

scopic salts on the planchets. Consequently these results were not 

analyzed statistically and have been considered largely of qualitative 

interest. Recovery of radiostrontium from the three successive ex

tracts of most of the soil samples was calculated as greater than 

100 percent. 

A single extraction with normal CaC^ was very effective in re

moving radiostrontium from all the soils studied. Only small amounts 

of the radiostrontium were recovered in the second CaCl^ extraction. 

Very large decreases in the extractability of Sr^® were observed 

for Mohave clay loam and Laveen sandy loam between 36 hours and 

18 months of contact with the contaminant. These differences are of 

such magnitude that they probably cannot be attributed to inconsist

encies in the mass absorption corrections. 
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The Sorption of Radiostrontium and Radiocalcium 
by Caliche Particles and Precipitated CaCO^ 

The time course of sorption of radiostrontium and radiocalcium 

by suspended caliche particles is presented in Table 27 and Figure 9-

The radiostrontium concentration in the solution phase de

creased very rapidly in the first few minutes after addition of the 

contaminant to the caliche suspensions. After four or five hours no 

appreciable decreases in the radiostrontium concentrations in the 

solution phase were observed through 24 hours of shaking. While < 

140 mesh caliche sorbed radiostrontium slightly more rapidly than 

did 10-50 mesh caliche, a similar distribution of radiostrontium 

between the solution and the solid phase was obtained after four or 

five hours of shaking, regardless of the size of caliche particles. 

Radiocalcium was rapidly sorbed by 4-10 mesh caliche initially; 

however, the radiocalcium concentration in the solution phase con

tinued to decrease appreciably up to 17 hours after the isotope was 

introduced. While radiocalcium was shaken with larger caliche 

particles than was radiostrontium, the percentage of the radiocal

cium remaining in the solution phase after 24 hours of equilibration 

was only 5.8 percent compared to 18.0 to 21.0 percent in the radio

strontium experiments. 

Data for the time course of sorption of radiocalcium and radio

strontium by < 140 mesh precipitated CaCO^ is given in Table 28 

a n d  F i g u r e  1 0 .  

When radiocalcium was added to a suspension of 100 mg. of 

CaCO^ in 26 ml. of water an initial rapid sorption of 10 percent 
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Table 27. The Time Course of Sorption of Radios trontium and 
Radiocalcium by 1:5 Suspensions of Caliche Particles, i 

Radioactivity in 
Particle Size Isotope Time Supernatant 

Mesh Hours % 

0 . 1 7  22. 7 

0. 5 22. 3 

<140 Sr* 1 2 1 .  1  

5 1 7 . 6  

20 1 5 . 4  

24 1 8 .  0  

0. 17 3 4 . 9  

0 . 5  29. 5 

10 - 50 Sr* 1 25. 3 

4 1 6 .  3  

18 1 8 . 4  

24 2 1 . 0  

0. 02 48. 3 

0 . 0 8  39. 3 

0 . 1 7  35. 9 
4 - 1 0  .  C a *  

0 . 5  23. 2 

1 2 3 .  1  

7 1 0 .  4  

17 5 , 9  

24 5. 8 

+A11 values are reported as means of duplicate suspensions. 
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Table 28. The Time Course of Sorption of Radiostrontium and 
Radiocalcium by <140 Mesh Precipitated Calcium 
Carbonate.} 

Radioisotope Time 
Radioactivity in 

Supernatant 

Hours % 

0. 17 9 3 . 6  

0. 5 89. 6 

Ca* 2 88. 4 

8 8 5 . 0  

24 81. 6 

72 7 1 . 2  

0. 17 82. 8 

0 . 5  7 7 .  6  

Sr* 2 97. 6 

8 80. 8 

24 8 8 . 8  

^"Calcium carbonate was suspended in 26 ml. of water at 
the levels of 100 mg. in the radiocalcium experiment and 500 mg. 
in the radiostrontium experiment. All values are reported as means 
of duplicate suspensions, 
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of the added radioisotope occurred within 0.5 hours. Radiocalcium 

was then sorbed at a reduced rate through 72 hours when the experi

ment was concluded. The rate of sorption of radiocalcium was found 

to be linear between 8 and 72 hours after the addition of the radio

isotope. 

When radiostrontium was shaken with a suspension of CaCO^ 

rather variable results were obtained. The data suggest a rapid 

initial sorption of a rather small percentage of the radiostrontium; 

however, there is no evidence of a gradual sorption of radiostrontium 

after the first 0.5 hours of equilibration. It is significant that sorp

tion of radiostrontium could not be detected in a suspensionof 100 mg. 

of CaCO^ in 26 ml. of water and consequently the level of CaCO^ 

was increased to 500 mg. 



DISCUSSION 

The Influence of Contaminant Contact Time on the 
Availability of Radiostrontium and Radiocalcium 

to Tomato and Barley Plants 

When radiostrontium was incorporated into Tucson sandy clay 

loam, the availability of this isotope to tomato or barley plants de

creased as the contaminant remained in the soil for increasing lengths 

of time. This decline in availability of Sr^® is significant whether 

the percentage of added Sr^® or the ratio of Sr^®:Ca in the aerial 

portions of the plant is used as the criteria for availability. Radio

strontium in the tomato shoots decreased from 4. 57 percent to 3. 78 

percent of that added to the soil between zero and 156 days of contact 

prior to introduction of the rootmat. This represents a 17. 3 percent 

decline from the initial value. Between zero and 213 days, absorp-

90 tion of Sr7 by barley decreased from 2.82 percent to 2.46 percent 

of that added, a decline in the absorption of radiostrontium of 12.8 

percent. Taking the absorption of Sr^® by barley and tomato plants 

as the criteria, it is evident that a portion of the S'r^® was fixed in 

a non-available form during the time intervals studied. 

The percentage of the added radiostrontium in tomato and bar

ley shoots has been plotted as a function of time of contact between 

the contaminant and Tucson sandy clay loam in Figure 11. It appears 

probable that fixation of radiostrontium would continue in this soil 

over a long period of time. Thus these curves have been extrapolated 
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to times of five years assuming that the availability of radio strontium 

continued to decrease at the rate observed between the two longest 
* 

contact times for each crop. From the extrapolated curves it is evi

dent that after four to five years the absorption of radiostrontium by 

either crop would be reduced to one-half that of the initial value. 

90 Considering the long half-life of Sr7 , a gradual fixation of this con

taminant in a non-available form would be of great significance. 

45 The availability of Ca to tomato plants from the Tucson soil 

also decreased with time; however, the decrease was significant be

tween zero and 35 days of contact and did not further decline. This 

suggests an appreciable selectivity of the fixation mechanism for Sr^® 

rather thai^Ca^. 

90 When Sr was placed in contact with Laveen sandy loam using 

90 tomato as the test crop, a significant decline in Sr absorption was 

observed between zero and 24 days of contact; however, with 80 days 

of contact the availability of the contaminant returned to its initial 

level. Absorption of Sr^® by tomato plants after 156 days of contact 

was not significantly different from values obtained for any of the 

other contact times. With barley as the test crop a large initial de-

90 cline in Sr availability occurred between zero and 81 days of con

tact. This was followed after 137 or 213 days of contact by an inter-

90 mediate level in availability of Sr7 , although still significantly lower 

than when the isotope was added to the soil just prior to the absorp-

4c 
tion study. The initial decline in Ca^3 availability to tomato plants 

between zero and 35 days was significant and this level of availability 

was observed for a contact time of 173 days although the value for 
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97 days did not differ from either population. 

The time of contact between Sr^® or Ca^ and either the Mt. 

Lemmon or Mohave soils did not influence the availability of the 

isotope to tomato plants. With barley as a test crop with the Mt. 

Lemmon loam a significant decline in Sr^® absorption occurred be-

Q A  
tween zero and 81 days of contact; however, the availability of Sr7 

gradually returned to the initial level with further increases in con-

90 tact time. An initial drop in Sr7 availability was also noted for 

barley with Mohave clay loam but the availability of Sr^® did not 

change significantly from this level with further-increases in contact 

time. 

With the Pima and Gila soils, evidence of a permanent decrease 

in availability of radiostrontium or radiocalcium with time was not 

obtained with either test crop. There is a trend for a decrease in 

the availability of the contaminants between their initial addition to 

these soils and the subsequent contact time followed by the return of 

the availability to the initial level with further increases in contact 

time. 

In earlier investigations Braswell (9) and Matsuda (52) found 

no evidence for a decrease in the availability to tomato plants of 

either radiostrontium or radiocalcium with increasing time of contact 

between the contaminant and Pima, Mohave and Laveen soils. While 

qualitative differences in properties of soils used in the present and 

earlier investigations do exist, similar conclusions have been drawn 

concerning the influence of contaminant contact time in the Pima and 

90 45 Mohave soils on the availability of Sr7 and Ca to tomato plants. 
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However in the current investigation a persistent decrease in the 

45 
availability of Ca to tomato plants was detected with increasing 

time of contact between the contaminant and Laveen sandy loam. 

Differences in the observations of Braswell (9) and Matsuda (52) and 

those in the present investigation with the Laveen soil may perhaps 

be accounted for by measurement of changes in availability occurring 

over relatively short time intervals and greater precision possible 

with the rootmat absorption technique. 

The Influence of Contaminant Contact Time on 
the Extractability of Radiostrontium 

Equilibration with dilute SrCl^: Russell, Schofield and New-

bould (79) have reported that equilibration of contaminated soils 

with 0.02 N CaC^ provided a superior estimate of the ratio of Sr®^: 

Ca absorbed by plants compared to extraction of calcium and radio

strontium with neutral N NH^Ac. Equilibration of a soil with dilute 

(0. 0375N) SrC^ would similarly be expected to provide a useful 

estimate of the amount of radiostrontium that would be absorbed by 

plants from samples of a single soil type which had been subjected 

to various times of contact with the contaminant. 

The amount of radiostrontium equilibrating with dilute SrC^ 

from the Mt. Lemmon, Tucson, Pima and Laveen soils decreased 

between 8 hours and one month of contaminant contact. However, 

decreases in the equilibrating Sr^O between one and 18 months of 

soil contact were detected only in the Laveen and Mohave soils. 

Thus only in the latter soils was a long term decrease in 
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exchangeability of radio strontium detected by this method. 

When soils contaminated two days previously were equilibrated 

with dilute SrCl_ for times ranging from 0.5 to 288 hours, exchange 

between the solid and solution phase was apparently complete for 

the Mt. Lemmon and Tucson soils in less than 24 hours. Radiostron-

tium, however, continued to be released from Laveen sandy loam 

between 24 and 288 hours of equilibration. This is interpreted as a 

gradual release of non-exchangeable radiostrontium into the solution 

phase. Thus appreciable conversion of the added radiostrontium to 

non-exchangeable.form(s) occurred within two days after the addition 

of the contaminant to Laveen sandy loam as well as over a long term. 

The SrC^ equilibration procedure also extracts water extract-

able forms of radiostrontium. Since significant increases in water 

extractable radiostrontium were detected with increasing contact 

time in the Pima, Tucson and Gila soils, decreases in Sr^O on the 

exchange complex of these soils were underestimated by the amount 

of the increase in water extractable Sr^®. If the water extractable 

90 Sr values are subtracted from the SrC^ equilibration values ob

tained at comparable times, the decreases in the amount of equili-

90 brating Sr7 in the Pima soil between one and 18 months and in the 

Gila soil between eight hours and 18 months of contact would prob

ably be significant. 

Extraction with water: The water extractable radiostrontium 

comprises only a small fraction of the total amount of radiostrontium 

in the soils investigated and consequently the changes observed in 

this fraction could have very little influence on absorption of this 
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isotope by plants. The water extractable radiostrontium is of signi

ficance because it represents radiostrontium that may be leached 

downward through the soil profile. The data presented indicates a 

gradual increase with time in this fraction of radiostrontium in the 

Pima, Gila and Tucson soils. Pima fine sandy loam had the greatest 

percentage of water extractable Sr^O of the soils studied. With this 

soil significant increases in radiostrontium in the water extracts were 

noted between 36 hours and one month of contact and again between 

one and 18 months of contact. Significant increases in water extrac

table radiostrontium in the Tucson and Gila soils were detected only 

after 18 months of soil contact. 

When a calcareous soil is extracted with water, solution of 

carbonate minerals results in exchange of calcium and magnesium 

from the carbonates with adsorbed cations. Consequently, besides 

cations from water soluble salts, such an extract contains calcium 

and magnesium dissolved from the carbonates, a portion of the ex

changeable cations, water soluble organic materials and microbial 

cells. In the present study microbial cells and most other particulate 

matter were removed from the water extract by centrifugation at 

25,000 x gravity for five minutes. The equilibration studies with 

contaminated soils indicated that the percentage of the added radio

strontium equilibrating with dilute SrC^ either was unchanged or 

decreased with increasing time of contact with the soil. Hence the 

increase in water extractable radiostrontium is not a result of an 

increase in the amount of radiostrontium on the exchange complex. 
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Mortensen and Marcusiu (62) have recently demonstrated that 

90 appreciable amounts of Sr7 may be complexed by or bound to ex

change sites by soil organic matter. It is possible that the amount 

of radiostrontium complexed by water soluble organic matter may 

have increased with contaminant contact time in the Tucson, Pima 

and Gila soils and thus contributed to the increases in water extract-

able radiostrontium. The portion of the radiostrontium associated 

with soluble organic matter, was, however, not determined in this 

investigation. The Mohave and Laveen soils both have a slightly 

higher organic matter content than does Tucson sandy clay loam; 

however, changes in water extractable radiostrontium were not 

detected in the former soils between 36 hours and 18 months of con

taminant contact. Thus increases in water extractable radiostron

tium are not simply related to the total amount of organic matter in 

these soils. 

Calcium in the water extract of the Pima, Gila, and Tucson 

soils increased with contaminant contact time in a similar manner 

as did radiostrontium. Consequently the ratio of Sr^:Ca in the 

water extracts changed very little with time of contact. The solubility 

of CaCOg in calcareous soils is regulated by the CO^, content of the 

soil and the extracting solution (89, 90). It seems likely that the CC>2 

content of some of the soils investigated was increased by greater 

microbial activity in the soils when maintained under moist condi

tions. The increased CC^ level in the soil would result in increases 

in the solubility of CaCO^ and proportionately more displacement 

of radiostrontium from the exchange complex. Such increases in 
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the solubility of CaCO^ would probably be too small to be detected 

in NH^Ac or NaAc extracts of calcareous soils. The calcium content 

of the water extracts from the Mohave and Laveen soils increased 

only very slightly during the 18 months of contaminant contact while 

the percentage of the Sr^® in these extracts remained constant. In 

view of these observations it is suggestive that the increases in water 

soluble radio strontium observed in the Tucson, Pima and Gila soils 

were largely the result of displacement of exchangeable Sr^® by in

creasing amounts of calcium dissolved from the soil carbonates. 

While 18 months of contact between radiostrontium and the 

Pima and Gila soils under intermittently wet and dry conditions re

sulted in increases in water extractable Sr^O, significantly more Sr^® 

was water extractable when these soils were maintained in a con

tinually moist condition for 18 months. This again suggests that 

microbial activity and the resulting changes in CO^ pressure may 

have been the major factor influencing changes in the amount of water 

extractable Sr^O. 

Extraction with normal salt solutions: The salt solutions used 

in these investigations were selected to provide a wide range in the 

solubilizatipn of native soil carbonates. Extraction of calcareous 

soils with N NH^Ac at pH 7.0 solubilizes very large quantities of 

carbonate minerals while much smaller amounts of the carbonates 

are dissolved by N NaAc at pH 8.3. This difference is quite evident 

in the extractable calcium data obtained for the five calcareous soils 

studied. Extraction with N CaC^ would very greatly depress the 

solubility of CaCOg relative to its solubility in pure water. Thus if 
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radiostrontium were bound in a non-exchangeable form on the surface 

of or within carbonate minerals, the extraction of such radiostron

tium would be a maximum with N NH4AC at pH 7. 0, less with N NaAc 

at pH 8. 3 and a minimum with N CaC^. Calcium ions due to their 

greater strength of adsorption would more effectively displace ex-

1 J. 

changeable cations than would NH4 or Na ions. 

As indicated by the mean values for all soil types, less of the 

added radiostrontium was extractable with N NH^Ac at pH 7.0 36 

hours after addition of the contaminant than after 3 or 18 months of 

contact between radiostrontium and soil. The same phenomenon was 

observed when the calcareous Tucson and acidic Mt. Lemmon soils 

were extracted with N NaAc at pH 8. 3 after 36 hours and either 3 or 

18 months of contaminant contact. The NaAc extractability of radio

strontium from Laveen sandy loam also increased between 36 hours 

and three months of soil contact; however, this was followed by a 

decline when extracted after 18 months of contact. Possibly a small 

portion of the added radiostrontium formed metastable compounds 

resulting initially in reduced extractability of radiostrontium fol

lowed by a gradual conversion from metastable states to forms ex-

tractable with nh4ac and NaAc. Classically, cation exchange in 

soils has been regarded to occur very rapidly (40); however, Martin 

et al. (51) have emphasized the relatively slow equilibration of 

carrier-free radiocalcium and radiostrontium with soil constituents. 

Such equilibration would not necessarily result in reduced extract-

ability of the added radioisotopes with time. No convincing evidence 

of an initially lower extractability of radiostrontium was obtained 
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when soils were extracted with N CaC^ 36 hours after contamination 

or equilibrated with dilute SrCl^ eight hours after contamination. 

90 In regards to the entrance of Sr7 into the food chain, changes 

in the chemical forms of radiostrontium in the soil over a long term 

are of particular significance. Consequently changes in radiostron

tium extractability observed between 3 and 18 months after the addi

tion of the contaminant to the soil are of major interest. The extract -

90 ability of Sr by N NH^Ac at pH 7.0 from all soils decreased 

significantly between 3 and 18 months. When soils were extracted 

with N NaAc at pH 8.3 a significant decrease in the extractability of 

radiostrontium was detected between 3 and 18 months of contaminant 

contact time only in Mohave clay loam and Laveen sandy loam. With 

N CaCl^ as the extractant, convincing decreases in the extractability 

of radiostrontium with increasing soil contact time were also noted 

only for the Mohave and Laveen soils. The decrease in the NaAc and 

CaCl-, extractable radiostrontium in the Mohave and Laveen soils is 

possibly an indication of the existance of some non-exchangeable 

radiostrontium associated with the carbonate minerals. In these two 

soils, as an average for both moisture levels, 3 percent less Sr^O 

was extractable with NaAc than with NH^Ac after 18 months of con

taminant contact. While three successive extractions with NaAc 

dissolved appreciable amounts of CaCO^, much greater quantities 

of the soil carbonates were dissolved by NH^Ac. 

Contaminant contact time had little influence on the Sr^® content 

of the second successive extract obtained with the normal salt solu

tions. Although only a a very small amount of Sr^® was removed by 
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the third NH^Ac extraction, a two to three fold increase in the amount 

90 of Sr7 in this extract was noted in the Pima, Gila and Laveen soils 

between the 36 hour and 18 month contact samples. With the Mohave 

and Mt. Lemmon soils respectively three and five fold increases in 

the Sr^O content of the third NH^Ac extract occurred between the 

36 hour and either 3 or 18 month contact samples. This effect was 

not detected in NH^Ac extractions of Tucson sandy clay loam. Thus 

it would appear that in five of the six soils investigated, a very small 

portion of the added radio strontium was retained more tenaciously 

and hence not removed by the first or second \NH4Ac extractions when 

soil contact time was increased from 36 hours to 3 or 18 months. 

Comparing the Sr^O content of the third NaAc extract with the 

corresponding NH4AC extract obtained from each soil 36 hours after 

90 contamination, it is apparent that several fold more Sr was present 

in the NaAc extract. Thus, while after 18 months of contact with the 

90 contaminant, the Sr7 content of the third NaAc extract of the Mt. 

Lemmon, Tucson, Pima, Gila and Mohave soils increased detectably, 

this increase was not as striking as in the nh4ac extracts. 

When the soils were extracted with CaC^ 36 hours after con

tamination, radioactivity above background was not detected in the 

third extract of any of the soils studied. After 3 or 18 months of 

contaminant contact, traces of radio strontium were detected in the 

third CaC^ extract from all soils except in the case of Mt. Lemmon 

loam maintained under intermittently wet and dry conditions for 

3 months. 

The increase in the amount of Sr^® removed by the third 
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extraction of the soils with longer contaminant contact times suggests 

that sparingly soluble radiostrontium compounds may have formed. 

It is evident, however, that only a very small amount of the radio

strontium added to any of these soils was retained in forms not read

ily extractable by the normal salt solutions. 

Relationships between Soil Properties and 
Fixation of Radiostrontium 

In these investigations several soil properties were considered 

as possibly having a causal relationship to changes in available or 

extractable radiostrontium in soils over a prolonged contact time. 

Carbonate minerals have been suggested as a factor involved in the 

fixation of radiostrontium in a non-extractable form in calcareous 

soils (55, 83). Long term decreases in the NaAc and CaC^ extract-

able and equilibrating radiostrontium were detected in the Laveen 

and Mohave soils with CaCO^ contents of 1.40 and 2. 13 percent 

respectively while decreases were not detected in the Gila, Pima or 

Tucson soils having CaCO^ contents of 3.52 to 10.0 percent. Thus 

decreases in labile radiostrontium were not simply related to the 

level of soil carbonates. While it is possible that decreases in labile 

radiostrontium were unrelated to the presence of native carbonates, 

it is suggested that dynamic soil processes may have operated favor

ing the deposition of radiostrontium on the surface of the carbonates 

in the Mohave and Laveen soils while not in the other calcareous 

soils. In this regard it may be of importance that of the five cal

careous soils studied, only in the Mohave and Laveen soils did the 
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percentage of water soluble radiostrontium fail to increase between 

36 hours and 18 months after the addition of the contaminant to the 

soil. Furthermore the level of water soluble calcium remained vir

tually constant only in these two soils. Thus it might be envisioned 

that while conditions in the Tucson, Pima and Gila soils favored the 

solution of small amounts of CaCO^ from the surface of the soil 

carbonates, a net solution of CaCO^ did not occur in the Mohave and 

Laveen soils and possibly small amounts of CaCO^ may have been 

deposited. Formation of CaCO^ has been observed under field con-

ditions in Mohave soils as a result of irrigation farming. ' If 

CaCOg is being deposited in a contaminated soil, radiostrontium 

would crystallize as an impurity in the lattice due to the similar 

nature of the two cations. 

While radiostrontium was rapidly sorbed by caliche particles 

suspended in water, the presence of carbonate minerals reduced the 

extractability of radiostrontium from these soils only slightly if at 

all, relative to that extractable from the acidic Mt. Lemmon soil. 

This suggests that radiostrontium was held as an exchangeable cation 

by the suspended caliche particles. When water soluble radiostron

tium is added to a calcareous soil, a portion of the radiostrontium 

would be adsorbed by the carbonate minerals. Such radiostrontium 

would appear initially to be readily exchangeable; however, with time 

it might become incorporated non-exchangeably in the carbonate lattice. 

*Private communication with Wallace H. Fuller, Head, Depart
ment of Agricultural Chemistry and Soils, University of Arizona, 
Tucson, Arizona. 
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Several investigators have suggested that native phosphorus 

minerals or phosphorus fertilizers may be responsible for decreases 

in the availability or extractability of radiostrontium in certain soils 

(44, 55, 83, 91). The specific nature of phosphorus minerals which 

might be involved in radiostrontium fixation in calcareous soils is 

at present unknown. In this investigation decreases in available, 

extractable or equilibrating radiostrontium cannot be related to the 

level of CC^-soluble phosphorus in these soils. If other extractants 

for phosphorus had been utilized, it is possible that a relationship 

between a portion of the soil phosphorus and decreases in labile 

radiostrontium might have been evident. 

The range of organic matter contents of the soils investigated 

was too limited to detect with any certainty a relationship between 

the level of soil organic matter and decreases in labile radiostron

tium. It is of interest to note however, that decreases in NaAc and 

CaCl„ extractable, equilibrating or available radiostrontium were 

detected in the Tucson, Mohave and Laveen soils, the calcareous 

soils having the lowest organic matter contents. Long term changes 
* 

in labile radiostrontium measured by these techniques were not 

detected in the Gila and Pima soils which have a two to three fold 

higher organic matter content. It is possible that the greater 

amounts of CO^ liberated by the soil microbial population at higher 

levels of soil organic matter increased the solubility of the carbonate 

minerals and established an unfavorable environment for the fixation 

of radiostrontium in association with these minerals. 

Periodic wetting and drying of contaminated soils was at the , 
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initiation of this investigation considered to perhaps reduce radio-

strontium fixation, possibly by limiting moisture at the surface of 

r' 
soil particles. Alternately the intermittent wet and dry treatments 

might have effected a repeated recrystallization and consequent 

purification of soil minerals resulting in the exclusion of radiostron

tium from crystal lattices where it might otherwise be included as 

an impurity. The soil moisture treatments employed, however, did 

not have in general a differential influence on the amount of radio-

strontium extractable with normal salt solutions or equilibrating 

with dilute SrCl^. 

Labile radiostrontium has been found to decrease with increas

ing contaminant contact time in the Tucson, Mohave and Laveen soils.. 

In order to evaluate more precisely the practical significance of these 

90 decreases in reducing Sr7 absorption it would be necessary to obtain 

similar data for times extending through several years. The avail

ability of radiostrontium in Tucson sandy clay loam continued to 

decrease for the duration of the contact times investigated; however, 

this is not evident in the data for the availability of radiostrontium to 

barley in the Mohave and Laveen soils. The data for the latter soils 

suggest that only an initial decline in the availability of radiostron

tium occurs; however some encouragement for a gradual decline in 

labile radiostrontium in these soils is provided by the extraction and 

equilibration studies. 

The data presented indicate that decreases in available, ex-

tractable and equilibrating radiostrontium and available radiocalcium 

may occur in certain calcareous soils with increasing time of contact 
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between the soil and these contaminants. Considering the long period 

of time that Sr^O remains in contaminated soils, decreases in Sr^® 

availability, even if initially small, could become of major impor

tance in limiting the entrance of this contaminant into the "food chain".. 

Furthermore a cognizance of the effects of soil contact time on labile 

radiostrontium and radiocalcium in certain soils indicates the neces

sity for caution in the interpretation of the results of soil investiga

tions with these isotopes. 



SUMMARY 

The influence of time of contact between radiostrontium and soil 

on labile radiostrontium has been examined in equilibration, extrac

tion and plant availability studies. The influence of soil contact time 

on the availability of radiocalcium to plants has also been examined. 

One acid soil and five calcareous soils of widely varying properties 

have been included in these investigations. 

The availability of radiostrontium and radiocalcium in contam

inated soils was evaluated by a short term absorption technique with 

tomato and barley as test crops. The availability of radiostrontium 

to both crops decreased progressively with increasing time of contact 

between the contaminant and Tucson sandy clay loam. With the 

Mohave and Laveen soils a decrease in the availability of radiostron

tium to barley was observed when the contaminant remained in the 

soil 81 days or longer prior to absorption. The availability of radio

calcium to tomato plants was found to decrease with increasing con

tact time in the Tucson and Laveen soils. Although some fluctua

tions in the availability of radiostrontium and radiocalcium to the 

test crops were observed in the Mt. Lemmon, Pima and Gila soils, 

persistent decreases in the availability of the contaminants did not 

occur in these soils. 

The percentage of added radiostrontium equilibrating with dilute 

SrCl^ in the Mt. Lemmon, Tucson, Pima and Laveen soils decreased 
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between 8 hours and one month after incorporation of the contam

inant into the soils. Decreases in the radiostrontium equilibrating 

with dilute SrCl between one and 18 months of contaminant contact 

time were detected only in the Mohave and Laveen soils. 

Two days after contamination with radiostrontium, Mt. Lem-

mon, Tucson and Laveen soils were equilibrated with dilute SrC^ 

for time intervals of 0.5 to 288 hours. Exchange was complete in 

the Mt. Lemmon and Tucson soils in less than 24 hours. Radio

strontium, however, continued to be released from Laveen sandy 

loam between 24 and 288 hours of equilibration providing evidence 

for the existence of a form of radiostrontium that was not readily 

exchangeable in this recently contaminated soil. 

While only a small percentage of the radiostrontium added to 

these soils was extractable with water, this portion of the radio

strontium increased with contaminant contact time in the Pima, 

Tucson and Gila soils. Increases in water extractable radiostron

tium have been attributed to displacement of exchangeable radio

strontium by increasing amounts of calcium dissolved from native 

CaCO^, probably as a result of rising CO^ pressures in these soils. 

The extractability of radiostrontium with N NH^Ac at pH 7. 0 

was influenced in the same manner by contaminant contact time in 

all soils investigated. The NH^Ac extractability of radiostrontium 

increased between 36 hours and 3 months after contamination of the 

soils. This was followed by a decline in the extractability of radio

strontium to an intermediate level after 18 months of contact. 
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When soils were extracted with N NaAc at pH 8. 3 an increase 

in the extractability of radiostrontium was likewise observed in the 

Mt. Lemmon, Tucson and Laveen soils as contaminant contact time 

increased from 36 hours to three months. Declines in the extract-

ability of radiostrontium were detected only in the Mohave and 

Laveen soils when contaminant contact time was increased from 

3 to 18 months. 

While the results of the N CaC^ extraction study were subject 

to inaccuracies in the mass absorption corrections applied, substan

tial decreases in the extractability of radiostrontium were observed 

with increasing contaminant contact time in the Mohave and Laveen 

soils. 

Most of the radiostrontium added to these soils remained ex-

tractable with normal salt solutions regardless of contaminant con

tact time. However, increases in the Sr^® content of the third of 

the successive NH4AC or CaC^ extracts as contaminant contact time 

increased, suggested that small amounts of sparingly soluble radio

strontium compounds formed in all the soils investigated. 

The level of soil moisture, either continually moist or inter

mittently wet and dry, did not differentially influence the amount of 

radiostrontium extractable with normal salt solutions or equilibra

ting with dilute SrC^. 

Radiostrontium and radiocalcium were both rapidly sorbed by 

caliche particles suspended in water. It appears that radiostrontium 

which may be similarly sorbed by caliche when calcareous soils are 

contaminated is at least initially readily exchangeable. 
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Decreases in available, equilibrating or extractable radio-

strontium in the soils investigated could not be related specifically 

to the level of carbonate minerals or other soil properties deter

mined. Decreases in labile radiostrontium in the slightly calcareous 

Mohave and Laveen soils may have occurred by inclusion of radio-

strontium in the lattice of carbonate minerals forming in these soils. 

However, decreases in availability of radiostrontium in the highly 

calcareous Tucson soil apparently did not involve inclusion Of radio

strontium within the carbonate lattice. Extraction and equilibration 

techniques failed to reflect the decreases observed in available radio

strontium in Tucson sandy clay loam. 

The evidence presented indicates that when radiostrontium is 

incorporated into soils, decreases in labile radiostrontium may oc

cur during even a relatively short time of contact between the con

taminant and some of the calcareous soils investigated. In view of 

the long half-life of Sr^®, these decreases in labile radiostrontium 

could be of considerable significance in limiting the amount of radio

strontium which would ultimately enter the "food chain" from at least 

some contaminated soils. 
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